
TEXAS-A Hundred 
Years Ago

Whatever was going on 
in Texas a himdred years 
ago?

Washington County:
The Brenham Opera House 
is nearly completed, and 
is indeed a fine structure.:

"Fort Worth--ForSale:
80 acres of timber, about 
five miles from here. Price 
is $6 per acre .”

"Navarro County—Cor
sicana shipped from Sept.
1 to Dec. 29, 10, 053 bales 
of cotton, 33, 700 pounds 
of wool, 58,403 hides and 
1,383 head of livestock."

It all happened in 1876. 
Texans will learn more 
about their state as it was 
during the America's 
Centennial in a new column 
to be distributed through 
the Texas Press Association.

It is called "Tejas 1876,” 
and the material has been 
compiled from 100-year-old 
newspaper accounts by the 
Department of Mass Comm
unications at Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock.

Sarah J. Stone, now a 
member of the faculty at 
West Texas State University, 
was the principal research
er for the project while she 
was a graduate student at 
Texas Tech. She earned 
the master of arts degree 
in mass communications 
last August.

The column takes a week 
at a time and begins with 
Jan. 1-7, 1876, with this 
entry:

"Fort Worth--Happy New 
Year--this is the first day 
of January, 1876. Quite a 
number cf drunks and downs 
were reported for Christmas 
Week, but not a single 
fight as far as we have 
lea med. T ruly F ort Worth 
is a peaceable town."

Dr. Billy 1. Rbss, chair
man of the Department of 
Mass Communications at 
Tech, said that Mrs. Stone 
edited news stories for 
length but did not change 
wording.

"The style is strictly 1876," 
he said. "Length had to be 
cut to allow variety."

Each column contains 
about 10 items, and the 
first reports happenings 100 
years ago in Fort Worth, 
Waco, Houston, Galveston, 
Brenham, Navarro County, 
and Nacogdoches County. 
The final item in each 
column is an advertisement. 
During the week of Jan. 
25-30, 1876, readers of the 
Galveston Daily News were

tempted by this:
"Of all tne saws that you 

ever say, saw, you never 
saw a saw saw like those 
saws at Manuel & Company."

" While we are celebrating
January 23 - 30, 1876

the national Bicentennial," 
Dr. Reas said, "we think 
Texans will enjoy looking 
back to the American Cen
tennial as seen across their 
own state."

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Gov. J. W. Throck
morton of Texas is asking the attention of 
the U.S. Congress to the condition of the 
Texas frontier and praying compensation 
for losses sustained by the people of Texas 
for the incursions of Indians and Mexicans 
and reimbursement for sums of money 
spent by Texas to defend the frontier.

DALLAS — The bonded debt of the city of 
Dallas is $230,000 inclusive of interest. 
Pretty good for a youngster.

GALVESTON — Attention: A dead horse is 
reported by the police to be lying on Avenue 
Q and 24th Street. The attention of the 
health officers is respectfully directed to the 
same.

MARION COUNTY — Jefferson is  
disgraced by prize fights.

THE STAKED PLAINS — Information has 
been received on important discoveries 
made by Colonel Shatter, who has been 
exploring the Staked Plains. He is said to 
have found plenty of water and excellent 
land where only the most sterile desert was 
supposed to exist.

COMANCHE COUNTY — Com is received 
here in payment for school taxes at 50 cents
per bushel.

DENISON -  The DENISON NEWS exposes 
"The Mineral City Fraud.” A fine map and 
description of an imaginary city on the 
Gainesville branch of the M.K.&.T.Railroad 
has been issued by the so-called Ohio( 
Kentucky and Texas Land Company of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for the purpose of swin
dling the unwary in the Ohio Valley. The 
map is ornamented with six school houses,

______________ C O N T IN U ED  O N  P A G E  7
B U LLE T IN : Lost, a set of keys at the 
Cates Car Wash. Please call or r e * 
tu r n  them to the Spearman Reporter.
A  reward of $10 will be paid.----------------

Order Your 
Commemorative 

Coins

Museum Nears Opening
Hansford County'* Station- 

master's Howe Museum, 
located at 30 S . Townsend 
in Spearman, is nearing 
la  evening date set for 
January, 1976. The museum 
has been painted inside and 
out, and is ready to be fill
ed with historical articles 
and photographs dealing 
with our county history.
Mr. S. J. Hall of Stinnett 
is donating his time to build 
the cases for die museum. 
Several other cases and 
panels have already been 
completed.

The Texas Forest Service 
as part of its Bicentennial

program will donate a pecan 
tree to be planted on tne 
museum grounds. There 
will be an official planting 
ceremony after the tree 
arrives in February.

Among the exhibits for 
die museum will be the 
"home-life" room, which 
will have a stove, wringer 
and tub stand, chum, coffee 
grinder, and cream separ
ator among other historical 
artifacts. Also in this room 
will be the scaled model 
of the Tyler House built by 
Mr. W. C . Price ofBorger. 
which was located between 
Gruver and Moise.

Other exhibits will include

the industry room, dealing 
with the history of ranching, 
farming, and tne petroleum 
industry here, and a room 
covering die general history 
of the county.

Close For 
Holidays

The Thrift Shop will be 
closed for the next three 
consecutive Saturdays and 
will be open again January 
10th.

The ladies of the Thrift 
Shop wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

The Spearman Lynx who 
won the Consolation cham
pionship and the Spearman 
Lynxettes who lost to the 
Erick, Oklahoma in the 
Girl's finals, placed three 
playets on the All-Touma- 
ment team that was selected 
hy the opposing coaches.

Selected for the G irl’s 
team was Michelle Schumann, 
a three-year starter for the 
Lynxettes and also a senior. 
Miss Schumann, was picked 
as one of the guards. Mist 
Schumann is currently ave

raging 19.2 points a game 
for the L ynxette*. Tne 
other selection from the 
Lynxettes was Rajan Martin, 
also a senior. The 4*7" 
Senior was a stalwart on 
the defensive end for the 
Lynxettes. Always drawing 
the other team's top scorer, 
she led the Lynxette* in 
rebounds in tne Shamrock 
Invitational.

Selected fot the Boy's 
team was Roger Janet, a 
6'3" Senior, who set a

Tournament record for the 
most points scored as he 
scored 92 points in three 
games for an average of 
36 points a game. Roger 
was also voted die M ost 
Valuable Player in the 
tournament as the Lynx de
feated the. Shamrock Irish 
in the Consolation finals.

This is a great tribute to 
ihete fine sen ion . If you 
see these fine seniors, con
gratulate them, they would 
reel good to know that their 
community supporn them.

Anyone wishing ro donate 
money or materials of his
torical interest for the mu
seum can contact Linda 
Crawford, the museum di
rector by phoning659-3008.

Orden are now being taken 
for the 1975 Second Hans
ford County Commemora
tive Coin.

The coins have not arr
ived as yet, but they should 
be here any tim e. Call 
659-3330 for information.

The present owners of 
the first (1974) issue, serial 
numbered coins, have ex
clusive tight and owner
ship of all future issues if 
they so desire. All other 
orders will be filled on a 
fia t come, fia t served 
basis.

The new side of die 
coin depicts the Kiowa-- 
Comanche Buffalo Huno 
in 1875. The art work 
was by Mary Alice Gibner.

Submit Entries For 
Citizen Of The Year

Spearman Places Three 
On All Tournament Team

Citizen of the Year 
awardGuidelines:

The Guidelines Are:
1. Citizen of the comm

unity.
2. Unselfish with time 

and capabilities for
ilie betterment of 
the community.

3. F riend of those in 
need.

4. Concern for his fellow- 
person, community 
and country.

5. Above all must be of 
outstanding character, 
dependability and 
reliability.

(Please follow these 
guidelines when nomina
ting your choice for the 
citizen of the year award.

We encourage you to 
submit your entry by 
January 10, 1976. The 
decision of the judges 
wjJ} l*e final. The award 
will be presented at die

Annual Membership 
Banquet, Saturday, Jan
uary 31, 1976.

NOMINATIONS MUST 
BE SUBMITTED BY 
LETTER OR FORM ONLY 
- NO PETITION OR 
PHONE CALLS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. YOUR CO
OPERATION WILL BE 
MOST APPRECIATED.

Please return your entry 
to the Spearman Chamber 
of Commerce, P. O. Box 
161 Spearman, Texas by 
January 10, 1976. A box 
will be available for your 
entry, if you would lflre 
to stop by the Chamber 
office, 211 Main.

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to the Spearman 
Fire Department..

HANSFORD-CO. LIBRARY 
120 MAIN
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

Chief Tommy Messer, and a fireman Investigate Fquity grain 
storage during fire at the local elevator .. .T h e  firemen stood 

by in case the smoldering grain began blazing.

Equity manager E. J. Copeland assists firmen in fighting a 
grain fire at the local Equity in Spearman...Not too much 
damage resulted from the fire.

PRICE PER COPY 15C 'The only newspaper in the world thata  isic winy ncvoyajKji m m e worm tnai
*  I I  -  I  really cares about Hansford County."

W he H ansford4brlainsm an?5p
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Equity Elevator Has Fire
Tile Spearman Volunteer 

Fire Department answered 
a fire call about 8:15 a .m . 
Friday morning, at Equity 
Elevator in Spearman.

The fire was in the pit of 
the elevator. The grain 
was Smouldering and Capt. 
Littlejohn said they could 
not determine how long it 
had been burning, since 
the elevator had been closed 
for the holidays and was 
discovered when penonnel

opened up this morning. 
Little damage occurred, 
but some of die volunteets 
stayed around in case die 
fire began again.

Post Office 
To Close

The Spearman Post Office 
will be closed Thuaday, 
January 1, in observance of 
NEW YEARS DAY. No 
deliveries will be made on 
city  or rural routes.
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Returning
Gift

M erchandise
COLLEGE STATION --

After the holidays, the gift*
: i n H

Know the store's |
ng m
a Mitzel’s major "rule

\'h

returning consumer can follow 
some easy guidelines to make 
the transaction as easy as 
possible, a consumer special
ist says

’> policy 
returning merchandise is 
Claudia 
of thumb.

"Not a ll merchandise can 
be returned, especially per
sonal products. Some stores 
will exchange gifts for an
other selection or give a 
credit receipt while other 
stores may give cash refunds.

"And some stores will not 
exchange merchandise 
bought a t full price for mer
chandise sold at a reduced 
p rice ,: die consumer in
formation specialist pointed 
out.

Miss Mltzel is with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension

Service,'The Texas A&M 
University System.

"When returning mer
chandise, h~ve receipts 
and hangtags on hand, if 
possible. This will be 
easier if you keep receipts 
and price tags together-- 
and labeled for any gift you 
buy that may need returning.

Texas In 1776 
Is Published

Desk" or "Return Depart
m ent," take the merchan
dise and tales receipt there-- 
if not, go to the department 
where it was purchased.
Only return merchandise to 
the store where it was bought.

LUBBOCK--Texas 200 
years ago, in 1776, was 
more than an idyllic wild
erness.

Second and third generation------------------- get
frontiersmen were Farming,
ranching and trading. They 
also were f i t t in g  the same 
Indians that priests were 
evangelizing in missions 
scattered from El Paso to 
the Louisiana border, acc
ording to official Spanish 
documents studied, analyzed 
and correlated in an unusual

capital from Los Adaes to 
San Antonio, where the 
governor's palace was in 
such poor repair that one 
head of state lived for a 
time in the garrison jail 
because its quartets were 
the best available.

The author describes each 
of the presidios, each of 
the missions and each Indian 
tribe.

San Jose mission in the
San Antonio area was "truth
fully die first mission in

historical description pub- 
.............  urn ~ ' 1lished this montn (December, 
1975).

America in beauty, plan 
and strength," according

Seymour V. Connor, Texas 
tchUr

to Father Juan Agustin Morfi, 
who visited it in 1777.

T h e  E n g l i s h  “ v e g e ta b le  
m a rro w ” is a sq u a s h  to  
Americans.

Teen University historian 
and author of numerous 
books related to Texas and 
southwestern history, wrote 
the elegantly published and 
easy-to- eaa book, "Texas 
in 1776." Maps at the be
ginning of each of die m a
jor chapters help readers 
locate the presidios, miss
ions and Texas Indians

Another priest commented 
in 1768 that he could not

The history begins in 1776 
- ‘ ish ----------when the Spanish Marques 

de Rubi made an inspection 
trip for the crown, during 
which he travelled on part 
of his journey from Mexico 
City to the capital of the 
Texas area, Los Adaes, near 
what is now the city of Na
tchitoches in Louisiana.

"It was an incredible
journey, covering nearly

“  ‘ “ iths,'

Th« uncomplicated Valley. Water Drive
Part of making top profits is not paying a fortune for 

maintenance and parts on your center pivot The Valley 
Water Drive, a simple uncomplicated machine is repaired by 
farm workers about 95% of the time You need only simple 
tools like a wrench and pliers 

You never need high cost electricians and special equip
ment that the expensive systems require Yet the yields are 
the same. Total parts are less than $150 a year1 And that s 
vroved by more than 20 years of use 

In initial costs, you'll save up to $9,000 Add it up. it means 
far less to own. far less to maintain and that adds up to 
more money in your pocket

DELTA IRRIGATION C0RP.
Follett, Tex. 806-653-3521 

Nighu

806-668-9881 ot In Spearman - 806-669-3106

8, 000 miles in 20 montl 
Connor says. Traveling to 
Orcoquisac, founded in 
1757, the party sloughed 
through almost impassable 
thicket and swamp and was 
rained on every day of the 
eight-day trip. About 10 
yeats ago the location of 
Orcoquisac was discovered 
as lying on what is now 
Interstate Highway 10, just 
east of the Trinity River 
in Chambers County.

Rubi's group not only 
tallied physical installations, 
the people and often the 
livestock, but one member 
of the tour, an engineer 
named Nicolas de Lafora, 
made drawings of each site.

11 is from records of this 
caliber that Connor wrote

find words to  describe its 
beauty. Its restoration as 
a national historic monument 
was made more accurate by 
the descriptions of these 
early visitors.

Among the 17th century 
Indians, the Caddoans of 
the piney woods, were far 
and away the most cultur
ally developed, Connor says. 
The Jumanos of the Big Bend 
represented the most advanced 
nomadic society in West 
Texas.

In January, 1778, the author 
stated, the most important 
conference of theSpanish 
period on Texas Indian aff
aire was held a t San Antonio. 
There the details of the 
Apache war were hammered 
out, and the final strategy 
was simple: "The Lipan 
and Mescalero already be
ginning to be split by the 
wedge of Comanche In
trusion, were to be separ
ated and a vigorous war 
was to be pursued against 
the Lipans.”

Connor's epilogue is pri
marily a report on the 1770- 
1803 cattle wxjm in Texas.
which was supplying beef 
for Louisiana, and me or-

his 100-page history, pub- 
......................... — “ x liih*—lished by Jenkins Publishing 
Company, Austin.

Connor takes the state 
through the removal of the

ganization of the interior 
provinces in New Spain.

Dr. Connor is the author 
of eight books and editor 
and co-author of others.
His twelfth grade text 
book on Texas is used by 
more than half the high' 
schools in the state, and 
his college text is in broad 
use throughout the South
west. He is past president 
of the Texas State Historical 
Association.
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Ag Producers Advised Changes In Local
Eating Habits

$30.32 toward the end

To Check Tax Changes
people with an income ofCOLLEGE STATION-- 

Americans will save $23.1 
billion in tax money this 
year as a result of me Tax 
Reductions Act of 1975.
And tome changes are of 
particular interest to farmers 
and ranchers.

Dr. Wayne Hayenga, ec
onomist for me Texas Agri* 
cultural Extension Service, 
advises agricultural producers 
to give close attention to 
suen tax changes as 1975 
draws to a close.

"One change involves an 
increase in me level of in
vestment credit," points 
out Hayenga. "A 10 per 
cent increase in investment 
credit Is in the law through 
1976. This credit applies 
to property bou#n or under 
construction after last Jan.
21 and before Jan. 1, 1977."

A permanent change assoc
iated with Investment credit 
has also been made. In 
stead of having to wait to 
claim me credit when the 
construction is completely 
done, individuals can claim 
credit on progress payments 
during me construction 
period, notes Hayenga.

Also, the amount of used 
property mat qualifies for 
investment credit has been 
increased from $50, 000 to 
$100, 000.

A tax break designed to 
help small farmers and other 
self-employed workers will 
make individuals with an 
annual income between 
$4,000 and $8, 000 eligible 
for a refundable tax credit 
on all earned income, says 
me Texas A&M University 
System specialist" 1

People
$4,000 will get the max
imum tax credit of $400.
As income goes up to $8,000, 
the amount of credit de
creases, Hayenga explains.

"This tax cut operates 
like a negative income tax 
when me amount of credit 
is greater man a person's 
tax liability. If that happens, 
the excess credit is refunded."

For me general populace, 
a significant tax break for 
1975 is an increase in the 
standard deduction to 16

of
Hansford County residents 1972. This is exclusive of 

may not be eating as high alcoholic beverages, 
on the hog as they did in The figures on food coo- 
some prosperous times but sumption and on the amount 
they are eating as plentifully,of money used for that pur-
it appears. '•nm* ,rnrn n ------

The average family is 
going in for fewer steaks 
and other fancy cuts than 
normally but Is not going 
hungry. It is substitution 
less expensive items, pre

per cent, a one per cent
m

paring less elaborate meals 
and ooi

pose come from me Depart
ment of Agriculture, the 
Labor Department and other 
sources.

During me past year, they 
show, me diet of me average 
American consisted of 188

doing less dining out.
pounds of meat, including » 
116 pounds of beef, approx-

lncrease over last year.
The maximum standard 
deduction for singles is now 
$2,300 and for joint returns, 
$2,600.

"An increase in personal 
exemptions is also In store 
for 1975 taxpayers," notes
Hayenga. Taxpayers 
will be able to deauct $750
plus an additional $30 tax 
credit for themselves, their

mu u v u v .  .....p —  • — ,--------—- ——— appr
In terms of quantity, local imately 65 pounds of fish 

people continue to be stowingand poultry, 285 eggs, 123 
away edibles in considerable pounds of potatoes,^247 
volume. On the basis of pounds of milk and cream, 
their purchases in food stores 107 pounds of wheat flour, 
and their expenditures in 
restaurants, their weekly 
consumption figures out to 
about 29 pounds per capita 

In mat respect, the change 
since 1972, locally and in

spouse and each dependent. 
Ho

sped.
1 Earned income is defined 

as any compensation for 
peisonal services and in
cluded wages, salaries and 
tips, but not pensions and 
annuities.”

iowever. this extra $30 
credit does not apply to the 
blind or aged."

The maximum income 
allowable to claim a child 
care expense deduction has 
been increased from $18,000 
to $35, 000. For incomes 
above this, me amount 
deductible for child care 
expense decreases, says 
Hayenga. If income is 
$44, 600 a year or more, 
there can be no deduction 
for child care expense.

The amount of income 
needed before a tax return 
must be filed has been in
creased from $2, 050 to 
$2,350 for 1975. This will 
be of some help to farmers 
and ranchers who hire their 
children, deduct the wages 
as expenses, and still claim 
the children as dependents, 
points out Hayenga.

and 52.5 pounds of fats and 
oils, not to mention fruits, 
vegetables, cereals and oiher
products.

D ________  _ In Hansford County, me
since 1972, locally and in cost of eating on mis average 
most parts of me United scale came to approximately 
States, has been small, de- $2,830 per household last 
spite the fact mat the cost year.a p u t .  u i t  i u u i  . j  -------
of food has gone up shaiply. For families living on farms, 

The Bureau of Labor Stat- the outlay was considerably
ronn rt-c  tf ia t  th p  a u f* ra a e  1 n w w  fh f ln  t h is  A n r i fo r  n r .lstics reports mat the average lower than mis and, for ur- 

American household of 2 .9  ban families, somewhat
persons spent $40.05 a week greater, Nationally it ave- 

- For food last year, as against raged $2, r~~, 080 per household.-

Health Tips
Texas Medical Association
1801 N orth  L am ar Auatln Taxaa 78701

Better 
Days Are 
Coming.

Sore throat can be a 
symptom of many diseases, 
not just a common cold or 
flu, says me Texas Medical 
Association.

If sore throat persists for

cause me epiglottis, me 
thicn

a few days, especially if 
t flu symptoms T 

not materialize, you should
cold or 1 do

consult a doctor. Sore 
throat can be one symptom 
of diseases as varied as 
scarlet fever or sinus trou
ble. Of course not every 
sore throat indicate!; me 
diseases mentioned. But 
it does indicate a problem 
of some kind.

Allergies, tonsil trouble, 
dry air, excessive smoking, 
and breaming mainly through 
me moum can trigger sore 
throat.

Sever sore throat is some
times caused by streptocci 
bacteria (Strep throat). As 
with many diseases, the 
doctor may want to take a 
culture (swab test) and 
have it analyzed in the 
laboratory.
Another bacteria which 

causes serious sore throat 
is most common in chil

dren ages 3 to 5. Epiglottis, 
as mis relatively rare di
sease is called, produces 
severe sore throat and 
croup. You should con
sult a doctor at once be-

structure which guards the 
entrance to me windpipe 
(larynx), becomes infected 
and swollen. The swelling 
can take place rapidly ana 
obstruct air passages.

The "kissing disease," 
infectious mononucleosis, 
can have sore throat as 
a symptom. The disease 
can spread just like the 
common cold. Often only 
a laboratory test can con
firm that "that tired feeling" 
is due to mononucleosis.

These are just a few of 
me diseases associated with 
sore throat.

Some sore throat diseases 
are treated by giving aspirin 
for fever and gargles for 
local relief. Misty steam 
often relieves croup sym
ptoms. However, some 
sore throat diseases need 
prescription medication.
\  doctor can best diagnose 
die cause and treatment of 
sore throat problems.

We hope 
1976 w ill be fille d ' 
with many good  
things for you.

WE WILL CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY

E 5f̂tEUI YEAR
Teacher: "You say you 

traced his ancestry to the 
Boston Tea Party?1’

Student: "Yes I think 
his great-great-grandmother 
was me last bag they threw 
over the side."

Interstate Savings
& Loan Association

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
Member Savings and Loan Foundation, Inc.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

GIGANTIC SAVINGS
for After-Christmas Shopping

Vi Price Sale
yf>

Starting December 26

Junior and Misses 
at Both Stores

Pegfs Fashion Corner
downtown Beaver (formerly Grayce’s)

and
Lady Faire Fashions

7 Blocks West of Shamrock Station

NO CHARGES OR LAY-A-WAYS ON SALE ITEMS 
All Sales Final Beaver. Oklahoma

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1975

I

1

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop
Day-Night Phone 659-2212 

Spearman, Texas

Listen To

Harvest Time

4tr
FOR SALE: 1955 2 1/2 
Ton Chevrolet Truck with 
1100 GaL Water Tank. 
Excellent rubber. Also 
1-1100 gal. Water T o ile r . 
4-8 ft. Water Tanks. 2 
Saddles. Poitable loading 
chute. Call 2754 afternoon 
or night or see Jim Strawn. 

2-rtn
FOR SALE: 12 1 ft. G . E. 
Uptight Freezer . Call 
659-2252.

6-2tp

WANTED: FeedGrtndi 
Phone 659-2248 ot 659 
3264 Spearman.

6-2tp

Part Time Help Need& 
Contact Mr. Jordan at 
806-435-4077 Perryton 
Texas for Interview. 
Community Public Ser 
Company.
An Equal CAn Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

6-2tc

9:00 A.M . 
SUNDAY 
KBMF

FOR SALE: 20 ft. Self 
Contained extra clean, 
tandem Camp Trailer.
Call 659-3162 after 5 p .m . 
Week ends.

6S-rtn

An 18-year-old natio 
company needs local t 
sentatlves to work In S 
man and surrounding a 

This position has uni 
earning possibilities w

opportunity I 
ncem ent. If

for fast
select;

United Pentecostal Church 
Sponsor ■

you will be paid up tc 
slarv

A. K. C . Registered Dobet- 
jppiestor sa le . O "  
131. Sunray.

6S-rtn
man Pui 
948-54.'

YOUR LOCAL USED COW 
DEALER: Spearman Bi- 
Produco. seven days a 
week dead stock removal. 
Please call as soon as 
poalble. 659-3544.

8-rtn

Call

per week salary while 
training with a guaran 
against commissions
completion of field tr 

This is not an insura

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom 
home, many extras in-

company position and 
investment is requirec 

We have all fringe 1 
fits including a comp, 
paid pension and prof 
sharing plan.

If you enjoy meetin

eluding carpets, drapes, 
. . .  «*. --------Iheat

ople and enjoy makir
■DC

Hansford
Lodge
1 0 4 0

dishwasher, central neat 
and air, large storm shel
ter, fenced yard. Shown 
by appointment. Emmett 
R. Sanders, Realtor, 659- 
2516, nights 659-2601.

4S-rm
FOR SALE: An older 3 
bedroom home. Carpeted. 
Dishwasher. 659-3272.

5-rtn

above average tncom 
not miss this oppottur 
For an interview appr 
ment, contact in per 
Texas Employment C 
ission in Borger, 401 
S t. Interviews will 1 
January 6. 7 and 8 oi

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house 
on comer lo t. 907 S. 1 
Archer. Call Wayman 
Edwards 659-3292 for 
appointment.

4-rtn
/  A . F . & A . M .  I

f Stated Meeting /
1 2 & 4 Mondays I 
|  7:30 P .M . 1

Trailer House, 14 x 60, 
Refrigerator, Stove, Table 
& Chain, Model 1974, fot 
$6,750.

1008 Evans, 3 Bedroom, 1 
Bathroom, New Carpet, 
Carport, Storage Room, 
Fenced Yard, Doubleoven 
Electric Stove.

1107 S . Dressen, 3 Bedroom, 
1 Bathroom, Garage, Large

631 Acris in Oldham County

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S . Haney 
659-2483 '

367 acres in grass, 264 
cultivation. No water for 
irrigation. No minerals.

3 Bedroom. 1 3/4 Baths. 
Farnsworth, Texas.

Spearman
M cn.-Fri.

8 A .M . to 12 Noon 
30S-rm

40 x 80 Steel Building in 
Farnsworth, Texas.

38 Acres in Waka. Buy
one or a ll.

Custom fertilizing and 
any type of fanning.

W. B. Bames 
659-3493

Call Mayfield Real Estate 
Perryton 435-6528 or Ruby 
Lair 659-2188, agent.

FOR SALE: 3 Bed Room 
Brick Home, 2 Baths, 
Dishwasher, Self Cleaning

1974 Graham 14 x 86 
Bedroom, 2 full bail 
unfurnished. Assum 
take up payments of 
per month. Contaci 
Eastland, Guymon, 
405-338-8991.

5S-8K
FOR SALE: 1973 Gn 
14 x 75 , Three Bed 
2 Baths. Furnished.
806-878-2256.

6-

FOR RF
FOR RENT: Fumi 
apartment. 3031 
Phone 659-3792.

5E '
LBL Trailer Spaces
Monthly. 50' x 15 
Call Manager 659- 

48S-rm

MOBILE HOME SP 
Large grass yard, 
neighbors. Clothe 
Low rent. Locatir 
Endicott. Call 65 

1-rt

LOST
LOST NEAR GRUV! 
bird dog, pointer, 
spotted, one eyed, 
collar. Call colle 
273-2777, Borger.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting every Tuesday, 

».M. at the Girl8:00 P.
Scout Little House, 22 S . 
Endicott. Call 3394 or 
2762 for information.

4S-rtn

Oven, Central Heat and 
a ir. Fully Carpeted.
Fenced back yard with large 
trees. South Barkley.
Phone 659-2738 by appoint
ment only.

6S-rtn

LEGAL NOT
NOTICE

The Planning anc 
Commission will h 
public hearing on 
January 13th. 1975

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE 
of Spearman, 912 S. 
Bernice. 659-2797. 

30-rtn

TO CIVE AWAY

ary 1
P.M . in die Couni 
bers of City Hall,
zoning request by 

am
7 Puppies to give away. 
Border Collies. Call

McLain, to change 
zoning map from

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Call 659-2119. Malolah 
Fullbright.

32S-rtn

659-2135 or 3334. 
4S-rtn

zoning of property
' ‘ ‘ "7 & 5001in die 400 
outlot #3.

6S-2

GRADER, Dozier, and 
Drag Line work. Call

Pumpkin or pot 
lidc ■  ‘

ijrag L------------  -----
LeeRoy Mitchell. Gruver 
733-2^84.

28-rtn

FOR SALE: 74 Delta 88 
Oldsmobile Royale. 2 dr. 
Loaded. 659-2297.

4-rtn
RAWLE1GH PRODUCTS. 
Call Janie Kunselman. 
659-2631.

2-rtn

PORTABLE DEC ROLLING 
BALLARD'S, 935-5229, 
Dumas, Texas.

48-rtn

FOR SALE: *68 Olds 
Delta 88. 4 Door. All 
power plus tape deck. 
Call 659-3109 after 

3S-rtn
5 P .M .

CUSTOM Water Hauling. 
Jack Kemper, 659-3475.

49-rtn

FOR SALE: 1973 Blazer. 
Loaded. Headers, duals, 
snowtires, wide wheels. 
Call after 6 at 659-2819 or 
daytime, 659-2441.

4-8tc

a traditional em 
Thanksgiving di 
It's a rich sourc 
A, needed for g 
protection agaii 
This vitamin k< 
mouth and dige 
linings in good 
and helps night 
Frances Reasonc 
and nutrition sp 
the Texas Agric 
tension Service 
A&M Univetsit) 
says.

Tail Water Pit* - Land 
Leveling, dirt work. Latry 
Don Mitchell, Din Con
tractor. 733-2064. Gruver, 
Texas.

51-16tp

Urgently needed for Rent 
or For SalrSale, 3 Bedroom Home 
for Dt. Abrams. Call 659- 
2289, 659-2532 or 650-2310. 

6-rtn
Professional Carpet Clean
ing. Dry Foam Method. 
Free estimates. 436-2103.

Need a qualified electric
lineman to work In Perryton 
area. Call Kenneth Parker

Carpet Installed and 
repaired. Call 273-7815 
In Botger.

4-6tc

at 806-435-4051. 
Community Public Service 
Company; An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

6-2tc
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Hayenga. 
$44,600 a

rs Advised 
ix Changes
People with an Income of 
4, 000 will get the max- 
mum tax credit of $400.
.$ Income goes up to $8,000, 
lie amount of credit de- 
reases, Hayenga explains.
” Hi is tax cut operates 

Ike a negative Income tax 
then the amount of credit 
i greater than a person's 
ax liability. If that happens 
he excess credit is refunded." 
For die general populace, 

i significant tax break for 
975 is an increase in the 
tandard deduction to 16 
>er cent, a one per cent 
ncrease over last year, 
rhe maximum standard 
leduction for singles is now 
12,300 and for joint returns, 
52.600.
"An increase in personal 

sxemptions is also in store 
'or 1975 taxpayers," notes 
rlayenga. ■'Taxpayets 
will be able to deduct $ 750 
plus an additional $30 tax 
credit for themselves, their 
ipouse and each dependent. 
However, this extra $30 
credit does not apply to the 
blind or aged."

The maximum income 
allowable to claim a child 
care expense deduction has 
been increased from $18,000 
to $35, 000. For incomes 
above this, the amount 
deductible for child care 
expense decreases, sa^

year or more, 
there can be no deduction 
for child care expense.

The amount of income 
needed before a tax return 
must be filed has been L-- 
creased from $2, 050 to 
$2,350 for 1975. This will 
be of some help to farmers 
and ranchers who hire their 
children, deduct the wages 
as expenses, and still claim 
the children as dependents, 
points out Hayenga.

thlips
al Association
Austin Texas 78701

cause the epiglottis, die 
structure which guards the 
entrance to the windpipe 
(larynx), becomes infected 
and swollen. The swelling 
can take place rapidly and 
obstruct air passages.

The "kissing disease." 
infectious mononucleosis, 
can have sore throat as 
a symptom. The disease 
can spread just like the 
common cold. Often only 
a laboratory test can con
firm that " that tired feeling" 
is due to mononucleosis.

These are just a few of 
the diseases associated with 
sore throat.

Some sore throat disease 
are treated by giving aspirin 
for fever and gargle for 
local relief. Misty steam 
often relieve croup sym
ptoms. However, some 
sore throat diseases need 
prescription medication.
\  doctor can b e t  diagnose 
the cause and treatment of 
sore throat problems.

Changes In Local 
Eating Habits

$30.32 toward the end of
1972. This is exclusive ofHansford County reidents 

may not be eating as high 
on die hog as they did in The figure on food con 
some prosperous tim e but sumption and on the amount 
they are eating as plentifully, of money used for that pur-

alcoholic beverage.
n

it appears 
The average family is 

going in for fewer steals 
and other fancy cuts than 
normally but is not going 
hungry. It is substitution 
le s  expensive items, pre
paring le s  elaborate meals 
and aoi

p e e  come from the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the 
Labor Department and other 
sources.

During the past year, they 
show, me diet of the average 
American consisted of 188 °

doing less dining out 
In terms of quantity, local 

people continue to be stowingand poultry," 285 e( 
away edibles in considerable pounds of potatoes.

F ounds of meat, including * 
16 pounds of beef, approx

imately 65 pounds of fish 
‘ 123

7
volume. On the basis of 
their purchases in food stores 
and their expenditures in 
restaurants, their weekly 
consumption figures out to 
about 29 pounch per capita.

In that respect, the change 
since 1972, locally and in 
most parts of die United 
States, has been small, de
spite die fact that the cost 
of food has gone up sharply.

The Bureau of Labor Stat
istics repoits that the average lower than this and, for ur- 
American household of 2 .9  ban families, somewhat 
petsons spent $40.05 a week greater, Nationally it ave- 

■ for food last year, as against ’ raged $2, 080 per household.”

rounds of milk and cream,
07 pounds of wheat flour, 

and 52.5 pounds of fats and 
oils, not to mention fruits, 
vegetables, cereals and other 
products.

In Hansford County, the 
cost of eating on this average 
scale cam e to approximately 
$2, 830 per household last 
year.

For families living on fanns, 
the outlay was considerably

—

Better 
Days Are 
Coming.

We hope 
1976 w ill be fille d ' 
with many good  
things for you.

Teacher: "You say you 
traced his ancestry to the 
Boston Tea Party?’’

Student: "Yes I think 
his great-great-grandmother 
was the last bag they threw 
over the side."

W E W I l ^ W S E D N E V n r E A R ^ ^

^TlElJ YEAR
Interstate Savings
& Loan Association

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
Member Savings and Loan Foundation, Inc.

___________ SPEARMAN, TEXAS

4NTIC SA VINGS
After-Christmas Shopping

Vi Price Sale
Starling December 26

Junior and Misses 
at Both Stores

Fashion Corner
downtown Beaver (formerly Grayce’s)

and
dy Faire Fashions
7 Blocks West of Shamrock Station 

[ARGES OR LAY-A-WAYS ON SALE ITEMS

Beaver, Oklahoma

FARM AND RANCH

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop
Day-Night Phone 659-2212 

Spearman, Texas

Listen To

Harvest Time
9:00 A .M . 
SUNDAY 
KBMF

United Pentecostal Church 
Sponsor -

FOR SALE: 1955 2 1/2 
Ton Chevrolet Truck with 
1100 GaL Water Tank. 
Excellent rubber. Also 
1-1100 gal. Water T o ile r . 
4-8 ft. Water Tanks. 2 
Saddles. Portable loading 
chute. Call 2754 afternoon 
or night or see Jim Strawn. 

2-rtn
FOR SALE: 121 ft. G . E. 
Upright Freezer . Call 
659-2252.

6-2tp

FOR SALE: 20 ft. Self 
Contained extra clean, 
tandem Camp Trailer.
Call 659-3162 after 5 p .m . 
Week ends.

6S-rtn

A. K. C . Registered Dober
man Puppies for sale. Call 
948-5431. Suntay.

WANTED: Feed Grinder. 
Phone 659-2248 or 659- 
3264 Spearman.

6-2tp

Part Time Help Needed. 
Contact Mr. Jordan at 
806-435-4077 Perryton, 
Texas for Interview. 
Community Public Service 
Company.
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

6-2tc

An 18-year-old national 
company needs local repre
sentatives to work in Spear
man and surrounding areas.

This position has unlimited 
earning possibilities with 
an opportunity for fast ad
vancement. If selected, 
you will be paid up to $200 
per week salary while in 
training with a guarantee 
against commissions upon 
completion of field training.

YOUR LOCAL USED COW 
DEALER: Spearman Bi- 
Products. Seven days a 
week dead stock removal. 
Please call as soon as 
poaible. 659-3544.

8-rtn

Hansford

6S-rtn

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom 
home, many extras in
cluding carpets, drapes, 
dishwasher, central neat 
and air, large storm shel
ter, fenced yard. Shown 
by appointment. Emmett 
R. Sanders, Realtor, 659- 
2516, nights 659-2601.

4S-rtn
FOR SALE; An older 3 
bedroom home. Carpeted. 
Dishwasher. 659-3272.

5-rtn
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home 
on comer lot. 907 S. 1

against commissions upon 
tompletion of field tram '
This is not an insurance 

company position and no 
investment is required.

We have all fringe bene
fits including a company- 
paid pension and profit- 
sharing plan.

If you enjoy meeting pe
ople and enjoy making an 
above average income, do 
not miss this opportunity.
For an interview appoint
ment, contact in person the 
Texas Employment Comm
ission in Borger, 401 W. 10th 
St. Interviews will be held 
January 6, 7 and 8 only.

i L o a g e  i 

1 0 4 0
/  A.F.&A.M. /
1 Stated Meeting /
| 2 & 4 Mondays J 1 7:30 P .M . I

Archer. Call Wayman 
Edwards 659-3292 for 
appointment.

4-rtn

Trailer House, 14 x 60, 
Refrigerator, Stove, Table 

1 & ChaiR, Model 1974, for 
$6 . 750.

1008 Evans, 3 Bedroom, 1 
Bathroom, New Carpet, 
Carport, Storage Room, 
Fenced Yard, Doubleoven 
Electric Stove.

1107 S. Dressen, 3 Bedroom, 
1 Bathroom, Garage, Large 
Fenced Yard.

__ 631 Acris in Oldham County

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 ' 
Spearman 
M on.-Fri.

8 A .M . to 12 Noon 
30S-rm

367 acres in grass, 264 
cultivation. No water for 
irrigation. No minerals.

3 Bedroom, 1 3/4 Baths. 
Farnsworth, Texas.

40 x 80 Steel Building in 
Farnsworth, Texas.

38 Acres in Waka. Buy
one or a ll.

Cut tom fertilising and 
any type of farming.

W. B. Barnes 
659-3493

Call Mayfield Real Estate 
Perryton 435-6528 or Ruby 
Lair 659-2188, agent.

FOR SALE: 3 Bed Room 
Brick Home, 2 Baths, 
Dishwasher, Self Cleaning

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting every Tuesday, 
8:00P.M . at theGirl 
Scout Little Home, 22 S. 
bidlcott. Call 3394 or 
2762 for information.

4S-rtn

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE 
of Spearman, 912 S. 
Bernice. 659-2797. 

30-rtn

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
CaU 659-2119. Malolah 
Fu lib right.

32S-rtn

GRADER, Dozier, and 
Drag Line work. Call 
LeeRoy Mitchell, Graver 
733-2384.

28-rtn

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS. 
Call Janie Kunselman. 
659-2631.

2-rtn

Oven, Central Heat and 
a ir. Fully Carpeted.
Fenced back yard with large 
trees. South Barkley.
Phone 659-2738 by appoint
ment only.

6S-rtn

TO GIVE AWAY
7 Puppies to give away. 
Border Collies. Call 
659-2135 or 3334.

4S-rtn

1974 Graham 14 x 86 - 4 
Bedroom, 2 full baths, 
unfurnished. Assume loan, 
take up payments of $195.35 
per month. Contact Paul 
Eastland, Guymon, Okla. 
405-338-8991.

5S-8tc
FOR SALE: 1973 Grandbrier. 
14 x 75 , Three Bed Room- 
2 Baths. Furnished. Phone
806-878-2256.

6-4tp

FOR RENT
FORBDJT: F u n b ted  
apartment. 303 Davis. 
Pnone 659-3792.

51S-rtn
LBL Trailer Spaces -$40 
Monthly. 50' x 150* Lots. 
CaU Manager 659-2617.

48S-rtn T only

MOBILE HOME SPACE. 
Large grass yard. Quiet 
neighbor. Clothes line. 
Low rent. Location 213 S. 
Endicott. Call 659-2404. 

1-rtn

LOST
LOST NEAR GRUVER, male 
bird dog, pointer, liver 
spotted, one eyed, with 
collar. Call collect 806- 
273-2777, Borger.

6-2tc

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will hold a
fiublic hearing on Tuesday, 
anuary 13th, 1975, at 3:00 

P.M . in die Council Cham-

PORTABLE DISC ROLLING 
BALLARD'S, 935-5229, 
Dumas, Texas.

48-rtn

CUSTOM Water Hauling. 
Jack Kemper, 659-3475.

49-rtn
Tail Water Pits - Land 
Leveling, din work. Larry 
Don MltcheU, Din Con
tractor. 733-2064. Graver, 
Texas.

51-16tp

il Carpet Clean- 
j .  Dry Foam Method. 

Free estimates. 435-2103. 
6-4tc

FOR SALE: 74 Delta 88 
Oldsmobile Royale. 2 dr. 
Loaded. 659-2297.

4-rtn
FOR SALE: '68 Olds 
Delta 88. 4 Door. All 
power plus tape deck.
Call 659-3109 after 5P .M . 

3S-rtn
FOR SALE: 1973 Blazer. 
Loaded. Headers, duals, 
snowtires, wide wheels. 
Call after 6 at 659-2819 or 
daytime, 659-2441.

4-8tc

by Joe VanZandt
Farmers and ranchets should 

pay particular attention to 
tax changes for 1975. One 
change Involves investment 
credit, which was incteased 
to 10 percent for 1975 and 
1976. Several permanent 
changes have also been made 
regarding investment credit. 
Also, individuals with an 
annual income between 
$4, 000 and $8, 000 are e l
igible for a refundable tax 
credit on all earned income. 
In addition, the standard 
deduction has been increased 
to 16 percent for 1975, and 
taxpayers can claim an 
additional $30 tax credit 
for each exemption. Changes 
have also been made in 
child care expense deductions 
and in the amount of Income 
needed before filing a tax 
return.

There were 1,823,000 
head of cattle and calves 
on feed, for the slaughter 
market, in Texas on Dec
ember 1, according to the 
Texas Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service. The 
cunent estimate is 28 per
cent above a year ago and

E

bers of City Hall, on a 
zoning request by Don 
McLain, to change the 
zoning map from 'E' to 'J* 
zoning of property located 
in the 400 & 500 blk. of 
outlot #3.

6S-2tcS

Pumpkin or potato pie is 
a traditional ending to 
Thanksgiving dinner, and 
it's a rich source of Vitamin 
A, needed for growth and 
protection against infection. 
This vitamin keeps the 
mouth and digestive system 
linings in good condition 
and helps night vision, 
Frances Reasonover, foods 
and nutrition specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, The Texas 
A&M University System, 
says.

SEWING MACHINE 
SALES AND 

SERVICE
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

NECCHI-ALCO 
F o r FREE 

D em o n stra tio n  
C a ll  659-2415 o r  

se e  a t
408 E. K enneth 

P a r t s  and S e rv ic e  
on a l l  makes

O. J. ROOK
PHONE 274-4968 

PAINTING-INDUSTRIAL 
RESIDENTIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

ACOUSTICAL 
CEILINGS H 

CARS AND TRUCKS

aV-

ing.

Carpet Installed and 
repaired. Call 273-7815 
in Botger.

4-6tc

Urgently needed for Rent 
or For Sale, 3 Bedroom Home 
for Dr. Abrams. Call 659- 
2289. 659-2532 or 650-2310. 

6-rtn

Need a qualified electric 
lineman to work in Perryton 
area. Call Kenned) Parker 
at 806-435-4051.
Community Public Service 
Company; An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

8-2tc

YORK ELECTRIC 
PHONE 659-3625

WE DO ALL TYPES OF

ELECTRICAL WIRING.......

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.......

Downtown S p e a rm a n  
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Branches that havebeen top
ped cannot heal. The open 
wounds are avenues for en
try of decay fungi and bac
teria. These wood-rotting 
diseases frequently spread 
throughout the tree and 
cause its destruction.
Branches or sprouts that 
grow below topped stubs are 
weakly attached. At they 
grow and gain in diameter 
and weight they are easily 
tom from the tree by wind. 
This often results in even
tual removal of the damaged 
tree.

How should such trees be 
pruned’ If a part of a large 
limb needs to be removed, 
don’t stop there. Remove 
the limb to an adjoining 
branch or take it out com
pletely at the point of origin. 
Always prune off a limb as 
close as possible to the limb 
or trunk from which it is 
growing. A flush pruning 
cut it ideal, and will heal 
over completely.

Use a protective tree paint 
on any pruning wound over 

inches in c

IN uniting Class 
Slated At AC
Pre-entrance examinations 

for applicants admitted to 
the vocational nursing pro
gram at Amarillo College 
will be administered at 
8:30 a .m . Jan. 6 through

Applications are being 
taken in Room 205 of the 
School of Vocational Arts 
at the Amarillo College 
West Campus, 6222 W. 9th 
for die 51st nursing program 
to begin Feb. 9.

"Students must complete 
a 12-month vocational nur
sing training program at 
the AC West campus School 
of Vocational Arts. The
first five months is pre

lim 
ini

^ _______ lapi
Hospital, Northwest Texas

_______ is pi
clinical training followed by 

__ ning
either High Plains Baptist
seven months of training at

Th« HansfordtliPlainsman
213 Main

Spearman, Tex, 
Bos 468

79081
659-3434

P ubllshed Weekly at 213 M aln S treet 
Spearman, Texas 79081

Owner-Publisher............................. William M . M illet
Second Class Postage Paid a t Spearman, Tex.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any 
person or firm appearing in these columns will be 
gladly and promptly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the management.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE -  Hansford, adjoining 
counties, combination with the Spearman Reporter, 
$10.92 Tax included.

Other points $15.12 Tax Included.
- M B M M M ---------------- -—

T E X A S
A S S O C I A T I O N

11/2 diameter.

4 percent above last month. 
Texas cattle feeders placed

343, 000 head into their lots 
during November, 44 per
cent above November 1974, 
but 39 percent below the 
previous month. There were 
261, 000 head of fat cattle 
marketed during November,
5 percent below November 
1974 and 4 percent below 
October 1975 marketings. 
Other disappearance from 
feedlots was estimated at 
20,000 head compared 
with 89, 000 a year earlier.

Cattle and calves on feed 
December 1 for slaughter 
market in the 7 states pre
paring monthly estimates 
totaled 8,252, 000 head, up 
25 percent from a year ago.

November placements of 
cattle and calves on feed 
in the 7 states totaled 1, 955, 
000, 47 percent more than 
November last year, 
placements during die month 
were above a year ago in 
all 7 states.

Fed cattle m arketing 
during November totaled 
1,194, 000 down 11 percent 
from a year ago. Market
ings were below November 
1974 in all 7 states.

Every year many well- 
meaning individuals ruin 
good shade trees by topping 
mem. Before you decide 
to prune your trees, or hire 
ltdo ne this winter, be sure 

u know how die job should 
done.

If trees are becoming too 
crowded, remove some of 
them rather than topping 
all of them. If they are 
growing into electric or 
telephone lines, an opening 
should be pruned in them 
through which the lines can 
pass, or remove the trees 
and replace them with lower 
growing species. Topping 
such trees is a poor practice 
as it usually results in their 
death.

Two bad results often 
occur  from tonplne.

Store fresh turkey in the 
refrigerator in the plastic 
wrapper from self-serve 
counter until ready to cook. 
This eliminates die opp- 
omtilty for bacterial con
tamination. Store fresh 
turkey in the refrigerator 
no longer than two days 
before cooking, Frances 
Reasonover, foods and 
nutrition specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service. The Texas 
A&M UnlveRity System, 
says.

Hospital, or S t. Anthony's 
Hospital," said Sue Ann 
Hicks, chairman of die 
Vocational Nursing program 
at AC.

In order to become a Li
censed Vocational Nuree, 
those who complete the 
training program must then 
pass the State Board Exam
ination given in the spring, 
said Mr . Hicks.

Additional information 
may be obtained from MR. 
Hicks at the School of Vo
cational Arts.

Beethoven wrote some of 
his greatest music after 
becoming deaf. . • •

A father returned home 
from his usual day at work 
in the fields and found his 
small son sitting on the 
front

**"ju»t between yew *“ d 
me." the lad replied conme ncu* siiu ivuuu me, »»  —- - - j .

all son slning on die fldentially. I
mt steps looking unhappy. can't get along wim y°“ 
What's wrong, son"? he wife.

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN

STORM DOORS
CUSTOM BUILT, DESIGNED, AND IN COLORS TO 
FIT  YOUR HOME. . . .

CONTACT
HOWARD MOYER . at 

ONLY ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
405 338-6966 o r  338-617Q 

P . 0 .  BOX 471 
GUYMON, OKLA. 73942

THANK
YOU 

EVE 
BOD

You took us at our word. You came to see 
if we would keep our pleasant promise of per
formance. The promise we made without 
limitation. Not for anyone. But for everyone!

You must have found that our bank was as 
good as our word. Because now it seems that 
everyone’s here for something. So we must 
express our appreciation.

Without you. And without your business. 
We couldn’t be. We wouldn’t  be. Everybody’s 
Bank.

FIRST 
STATE 
BANK

S P E A R M A N . T E X A S  7 S O B 1

SM—© 1974 L#on Shaffer Golnick Mt. Inc.
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Christmas Greetings
1975

We w ish  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  a v e ry  M erry 
C h ris tm a s  and Happy New Y e a r . I n s te a d  o f  
se n d in g  c a rd s  t h i s  y e a r ,  we have d o n a te d  
o u r  money to  th e  H o s p ita l  A u x i l ia r y  Fund 
f o r  th e  H an sfo rd  County H o s p i ta l :  
Gwenfred Lackey 
Tom & H elen  E t t e r  
S p ark s L aundry 
Mr. & M rs. P .A . Lyon, J r .
G e r tru d e  Jo n e s
J u a n i t a  Logan
M rs. W a lte r  W llmeth
Mr. & M rs. H e rb e r t B u tt
E d ith  Womble
Mr. & M rs. John  Brown
P h i l  & M a rg u e r ite  J e n k in s
Mr. & M rs. Deacon C lem ent
Mr. & M rs. F .B . S c h u b e r t
Mr. & M rs. Ja c k  C a r r o l l
Gus & C lem en tin e  R enner
E ls i e  Mathews
Emmett R. S an d e rs
C a rl & Peggy A rcher
Mr. and M rs. C ra ig  H u tc h iso n
Faye Lynch
Mr. & M rs. T e rry  C u r t i s  
P re s to n  & E d ith  Sm ith 
Mr. & M rs. Condee E l l i s o n  
Mr. & M rs. H arry  Stumpf 
Jam es & N e ll Cummings 
Mr. & M rs. S.M. A nderson 
M rs. C.A. K le e b e rg e r  
Gene & F ra n c e s  Cudd 
B e rn ic e  V. Brown 
M rs. H.M. Shedeck 
Owen & Babe P e n d e r g ra f t  
E v e re t t  & D ix ie  T racy  
M rs. M ild red  D a ily  
Ju d g e  k M rs. Jo h n n ie  C. Lee 
Mr. & M rs. Don Schumann 
I r v i n ,  B e tty  k  J e r r y  P a t  D avis 
Mr. k M rs. L a rry  N. H o lt 
B i l l  & Lemmie R u s se ll  
Mr. k M rs. F loyd  C lo se  k  D'Anda 
Mary S p arks 
Anthony E le c t r i c  
Mr. k M rs. L .L . Anthony 
D eta B lo d g e tt 
C h a rle n e  M cC lellan  
Mr. k  M rs. J.W . G ib n er 
M rs. F red  J .  H osk ins 
V era Campbell 
Mr. & M rs. G len 0 . H i l l e r  
R .L . M cC lellan  
Don k Gwen Sm ith 
Mr. k  M rs. Freem an B a rk ley  
M rs. G a r r e t t  A lle n  
Eck k  Mary Lee 
Mr. & M rs. Ed G arn e r 
W esley k  Magda G a rn e tt  
Mr. k  M rs. B ruce H. S h e e ts  
John k  Sammie B ishop 
Mr. k  M rs. Ralph B ort 
The G eorge C. Lowe F am ily  
Mr. & M rs. Bob C raw ford  
Rev. k  M rs. J.W . Doke 
Mr.& M rs. M.W. Lackey 
P a u l in e  H ale 
Mr. & Mr6. A lv in  C a to r  
Mr. k M rs. John  D. C raw ford  
Sonny k  Mona Beth Wlndom
Mr. & M rs. John  Venneman
Mr. k M rs. B i l l  B ra tto n
Mr. & M rs. J .B .  Buchanan
Mrs. Frc-nk D avis 
Mr. & M rs. A lla n  D ennison 
F rid a y  Wise
C la re n c e  & R eta P e t t i t t  
D orothy & Max B a g g erly  
Mr. & M rs. F . J .  L a rg e n t 
Mr. & M rs. Howard B a rk ley  
Jo e  & Neva Day 
Dub & Marva H anners 
Lura B e lle  C raw ford 
Mr. & M rs. E .J .  C opeland 
Irw in  & Susan Delk
T ed , Sonya, Ja y n e ,D a le n e  & J u l i e  G odfrey
The R u s s e l l  Townsends
Ju d g e  & M rs. R ichard  C o u n t ls s ,
J e f f ,  Mike & J u l i e  C o u n t ls s  
M rs. Ed Vernon 
D oro thy  k  L loyd B uzzard  
D a r i ,  Judy  & Tyce H e rg e r t  
Mr. & M rs. D .L. M cC le llan  
M r.6 M rs. W.B. B arnes 
H elen G rav er S hap ley  
Jim m ie & V era B eth  H ick s  
E lvagene Dixon 
M rs. P ea rl M. Dixon

Girls Go 
Caroling

Some of the glrli of ihe 
fourth grade went Christina* 
caroling on December 23. 
They made stops st the 
homes of their parents,

Those spreading 
iristtnas cheer included

LYNX AND LYNXETTES BEGIN TOURNEY 
MEETS THIS WEEK-Amarillo, & Dallas 

The Spearman Lynx, and Lynxettes 
will enter tourneys this next week. The 
Lynx will open against Tulia, in the big 
American Legion tournament in big A, 
and the girls will open against North 
Lamar, in Big D. See brackets for 
complete details.

Information was available on some 
of the boys teams in the Amarillo 
tourney only.

Leading the return are 
,ct petti

--Ivan lohnion a 5*11" Senior
three - d i s t r i c t  p e r f o r m e r *

who averaged 14 polnti a
............. i6<r

who ha* it* rted for two 
eat* alio ii tough on the 
oardi.
Steve Smut, another 6 2

game, Mitchell Odhams. 
a 5*10" guard who i* aver
aging 10 point* a game 
and 6'4" David Smith, who
i* averaging 8 point* a game. 

The Cntlares* Bobcats rely

Senior, averaged seven
point* nor outing *• did 1 
0" Senior guard Monte 
Cannon. Gaining valuable

did 6’ 
ante

ABERNATHY ANTO^PES 
COACH CARL 1RLBECK 
1974-16 RECORD -27-7 

Three full-time itarter* 
and two part-time itarter* 
from a team that won the
4-AA title la»t year give

'-nl*rr **

on their defenie and quickness 
and good offensive balance.
Unless some other team 
comes through, the Bobcat* 
will be the favorite* again 
in their Clam.

time last year were
_ !fc Senior Von Latham,
5* 8" Senior Jimmy McCaslin
and 5 ' 8 " Steve Brown.

Also expected to help 
after playing for the junior

cause for optimism at 
Abernathy.

Coach CaCoach carl tribeck's club 
suffered five defeats (in
cluding one in b-district) 
at the hands of eventual

vanity last year are 6* 1"
• ' tU  --------- -

CHILDRESS BOBCATS 
COACH DAN HAMRICK 
1974 - 75 RECORD -23-10 

Childress. where winning 
district crowns is almost 
taken for granted, captured
the school’* 21st playoff

1 last year-ticket in history last year- 
this season, the prospects 

' than lilastare even better! 
year.

The Cats, largely under

classmen. (the Cat* grad
uated 10 Seniors last year), 
combined solid defense, un
usual quickness ina run-and-
Sun-type strategy and rare 

sdication to reach the 
regional tournament. This 
season, five starten return in 
a reorganized District 2-AA 
and the kind of experience 
vaults the Cat* back into 
the favorite’s role.

TULIA HORNETS 
COACH JIM MORGAN 
1974-75 RECORD 14-16

The Tulia Hornet*, a 
Class 4-AA team that are 
coached by Jim Morgan, 
return three full-tim e start
ers and three part-time 
starters off of a team that 
finished 14-16 overall and 
a third place finish in 
district with a record of 
5-3.

Raymond Williams, one 
of the state's finest all- 
around athletes who also 
excels in football and track, 
averaged 14 points a ball 
game in making honorable 
mention All-South Plains. 
The 6-2 Senior forward.

Mike Marcus, 6* TDavid 
Nobile and 5* 1(T Paul 
Scarborough, all seniors.

Jim Morgan who has built 
a solid progtam at Tulia, 
figures the 1975 - 76 race 
could be very interesting. 
The Hornet* finished strong
last year and hope to take 
up where they left off last
year.

ROSTER
Monty Cannon 6-0 
Van Latham 6-1
Jimmy McCaslin 5-8 
Steve Stout 6-2
Raymond Williams 6-2 
Steve Brown 5-8
Paul Scarborough 5-10 
Mike Marcus 6-1 
David Nobile 6-1

state champion Dlmmitt 
(also twice in district, 
twice in tournament*) but 
still had an impressive 27-7 
record.

Coach Irlbeck s record at 
Abernathy in four year* is 
90-33.

Because Irlbeck stresses a 
balanced offense which 
features the fast break, 
coupled with agressive de
fense, none of the Antelopes 
usually average over 10 
points a ball game.

As was the case last year, 
Abernathy is short on height 
but long on depth. Coacn 
Irlbeck says. "We have 10 
good players and can sub
stitute very easily ." Major 
losses to graduation were 
All-South Plains Artis Betts

Robin Wright who can nUv 
guard or post. v '

Five seniors from the 
Jnnlor vanity squad will s»

f  guafd Gaty Henley ’ 
61 guard Stanley HorrfonJ
5 9̂  guard Larry Biyam
6 0 post M ickey Davis 

Abernathy may be hat’d
pressed to finish 9-1 in con- 
ference play this year but 
the Antelopes still look like 1 
the team to beat for the 4 0  
crown. 1

CANYON EAGLES 
COACH B. B. KENDRICK 
1974 - 75 RECORD-16-17

After a playoff year, 
Canyon;* boys ip'pent a season
rebuilding in 1974-75, and 

, with 1now, with much more ex 
rerience returning, Coack 
3. B. Kendrick’s chargesa __j ___could just be ready to shoot 
their way to the playoffr 

After a slow start last
year, with a number of 
close losses to tough com
petition, the Eagles won 
)2 of their last 16 games

71 1

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRl WED.. DEC. 11. 197S. 
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

Wl WILL BE O K I  
NIW YEARS DAY

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

9:00 A.M. 
to 6:00 P.M.

BUTCHER BLOCK BEITn  BLoa

Boneless 
Boast

BEEF CBKX
ALL CRINDS

Coffee
LB.

DUTCH IR BLOCK B IK F  B IE R  ( 4 ) 0

Boneless Steaks....... l . M "

"V-
FBESN, EXTRA LEAN

Ground
Chuck

BL3-4J. PK0S. OR MORE

LB.
•MTOja. .LOCK
Boneless Stew H u t .** 1

BOBER

Skinless
Franks

MEAT

ROOIO. AMOR TKD

Luncheon Neal.

L IM IT  I  W IT H
COUPON A M  *7.50 0B 
MORE PURCHASE H 1-LB. CAN

:<i‘£<3$«aiuaB iEca»i
ALL GRINDS

$  F0 LGERS 
IM COFFEE
!  ... A t e

VAN CAMP'S

PORK 
& BEA N S

<

GAMELOT WHOLE DEL MONTE

CAN

IJMIT-l WITH THIS COUPON •36 AND STM OR MORE PURCHASE}
J iS  OFFER EXPIRES I t . l L  1*7*

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

M IR A C L E  
W H I P

3
. .  $100
CANS X

SAUER
KRAUT

TOMATO
JUKE

ISOZ.
CAN

GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEL CAMELOT PINK

3 , , „  $ 1  B lack» r»  A A ,
“~s I  P.as...r:A O 4SOZ.

.PA N

LIMIT-1 WITH
33’

S7.M OR MORE

44-0 Z. 
CARS

ENRICHED FLOOR

G old  M edal

___ Grapofrult §■ J )(
Corn........Dp CANS ’ I  Root
O R E iN  GIANT d  «  RANCH STY LE  SNAP-I-TOM

Sweet Pees............................'3&.A7  Blackeye Peas................ ea, , 2 9 *  Tomato Juke
BM  ASSORTIB FLA VMS

FRUIT *  $ 4 0 0
DRINKS

HUNT’S SKYl

S L *  = 3 5 *  X L 4 *  *1 SL..« 4 T
REALIM ON  OR _  D U RKC I m a r a s c h in o  _ Ed ED

ttulin.Sqimw -JK S21’ CtaAiZZ.........» 6 9 ’ i S S I S *
JENO’S SINGLE

Q w t S t  m  m
H'.-oz R t e  A X

Pizza.....

LINDSAY PITTED LARGE

DUNCAN HINES LAVER

1S'>-0Z.
PKG

at Dr. and M n. Eart Novak 
home was made enjoyable 
by being Invited in to the 
Jome and gening warm by
the glowing fireplace.

Mb . Bill Burger drove 
the girls around in her plck-

gmndparena. at Dr. 
Thomas’ home,

Nita Burger, Bambi Burger, 
Cynda Novak, Nita Baker, 
Kim Nelson, Christi Dossett.

Tbrif-T Health LBeouty

Cakt
Mix
PRIHBLIS *-#Z.

P O T A T O

C H I P S . . . . .
tw in
PACK,

f i  TMMOedrttFrsdsrt.̂ ^
>R

4 8 ’

m -
LADV CAMELOT WHITE OR

ltW D ll...=
isrt

PAIN RELIEVER AND ANTACID

and a stop Lisa Price, Carole Ross 
and Kira Rentfrow.

A lk o - S e l t z e r

■ r  68c

--------------------

MOUTHWASH OR GARGLE

SCO PE
SHASTA. ALL FLAVORS

POP AND
8UXERS

SHASTA. REGULAR OR DIET

CANNED
POP

BTIS 7 i 0 0
ArrM Jff.......... .̂ 86'

M U ia i  HBAVY DUTY 14-IHCM

Aluminum FoiL.................
BUMS S A IY  OAV 14W-IHCH %  1  A F

B ■

OPN 1

:7 5 '

Pmpmr Mutes.....................
O IX II RASY OA

CoMCups.
L I.TO N  A T *

Onion Sonp Hix...............

Dill Spoan.......................
NABISCO MR. SALTY M fd

M steik..........................
N A ...C O , A LL Y A . . S T .S .  L *

Snuck Crackon.....................

L'. , <>■* r.»-4A‘ . . . . .  ■ .■/'* •• , ■/ • t*' ”
5--v

’.L- , 1 'V ■V.’ ''l,*.

and finished 16-17 overall 
and 4-4 in league play.

"Inexperience and lcalng 
close games early In the 
season hurt us," says Ken
drick, whose high school 
coaching record Is 133-89 
entering this year’s coming

ular playing time as a
sophomore, is a strong bet 

‘ ;llnto crack the starting lineup 
full tim e. He b a nifty ball 
handler and good shooter

District 5-AA recc 
season, rode into ]

who carried a nine point 
pit

season play on stre
1 fU! ‘

campaign. 
" We snouould be much more 

Improved from last year. 
Barring injuries we could 
be a contender this coming 
season. "

average, and was picked 
Panhandle-Plains sophomore
of the year by the Amarillo 
Globe-New*.

The Eagles played well 
: of tne time last

Mark Nelson, a 5’9" Senior
fuard and Mike Flynn a 5’
0" Junior also saw regular 

action and should be much

fense and fundamt 
both, along with I 
rebounding, figun 
Post a contender a 

Back this year ai 
staneis off last ye 
Bryan Davis, a I

most of the time last year, 
but at times were Inconsis
tent. found themselves 
trailing by the time they 
recovered and could not 
catch up. The Eagles do 
return excellent outside 
shooters and depth and with 
improved consistency, look 
out for Kendrick's team.

John Johnson, a 6’4" post-

improved. Ricky Cooper
' KT Junior and Brian 

Dodson are also lettermen 
back.

Look for the experienced 
and hot-shooting Eagles to 
make a run at the title. 
Kendrick is a dangerous 
coach when he has material, 
and he has got it ihis year.

who plays Forward 
Waldrip, a 
play* Cent! 
Shepard, a 5*9" S

ip, a 6'6" Ji 
Center and 1

man who averaged 12 points
. -------------- .  .  .  ,  f u ~last year, leads three full
tim e starters back. Johnson 
should be one of the finest 
inside players In the area.

Ken Cooper a 6*3" Senior 
and Robby Ratliff a 6*2" 
Senior toaed In 10 points 
and six points a game last 
year in handling the wing 
positions.

James Waling, a 5'10" 
junior guard who got in reg-

POST ANTELOPES 
COACH JOHN ALEXANDER 
1974-75 RECORD-19-10

Post, with impressive 
height and experience back 
off a district championship 
team, could be the team 
to beat again this season, 
if only the outside shooting 
touch can be found.

Coach John Alexander's 
Antelopes, who compiled 
a 19-10 overall and 10-2

Davis gained Al 
and honorable-mi 
All-South Plains 1 
while Shepard, th 
nifty guard, was i 
all-district honors 

Davis tossed in 1 
while Shepard hit 
outing. Waldrip, 
center, is expect! 
tough to out reboi
season, with a ye 

r hiperience under 1 
Coach Alexandc 

to develop some 
side shooting. ”1 
able to shoot outs 
any good and rep 
says Coach Alexa 
tering his fifth se 

Edward Price, s 
senior guard, Is t

Uin UP TO IIO O O  (ASII...IT S FU

HKKBRY SMOKCB SLAB B .S JA . BRAN ’A’

Sliced
Bacon

Whole
Fryers

BBLK PACK FRISK N D »

LB.
O ICA* M A Y S * . HICKORY IM O K ID

siicri Bkm............. a: *2"
DRV

S A I T  :  t o  4-l b .
AVG.

JOWLS.............
• L U ( MORROW C O O K ID  BIRR OK f  
D . J ,  r  1.1. . BULK *rOnt MINTS............lb
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FAIRMONT. ALL FLAVORS —

4-GAL
c m

FAIRMONT

KK C B 1 A M  S A H B W K S  I M S .....................................m m ..

Jjjrif-T Ffoxart Food/
CAMBLBT

FKG ^

Whipped Topping

“  4 6 ’
TROPHY SLICED

Straw-
borrlos..

SAUSAGE. HAMBURGER. CHEESE OR 
PERRPERONI

MINUTK MAIO

K E ID* LB. 
BAG

J IN O ’I  O R L U X I COMBINATION OR

SwMflt Pizza..................... . « •
JR NO'S A J I t

Mzza Roll I n * .................. tS.fr
JBNO't CH RI8KBUR OIR OR

Sausogt Rolls......................t S  63
KRAFT PKRABILPKIA

H  Cream Cheese

4 aLIMIT*
PLEASE

CAMILIT M U

Longhorn 
Cheese

THRIF T PRICED

MlracU
CTN.

FAIRMONT. A LL  PLAVO RI

FrtJh Dips.................



inert
Senior

[ a
M,
’er-

who
game.
1 rely
l i c k n e s
ince.

£

who hat started (or two 
eait alto it tough on the 
oardt.
Steve smut, another 6 2 

Senior, averaaed teven 
points per outing as did 6'
0" Senior guard Monte 
Cannon. Gaining valuable 
playing time last year were 
6 ' r  Senior VonLaiham,
S' 8" Senior Jimmy MeCatlln
and 5 ' 8 " Steve Brown.

Alto expected to help 
after playing for the junior 
vanity last year are 6* 1" 
Mike Marcus, 6* TDavtd 
Nobile and 5* lor Paul 
Scarborough, all tenion.

Jim Morgan who has built 
a solid program at Tulia, 
figures the 1975-76 race 
could be very interesting. 
The Hornets finished strong 
last year and hope to take 
up wncre they left off last 
year.

ROSTER
Monty Cannon 6-0
Van Latham 6-1
Jimmy McCaslin 5-8
Steve Stout 6-2
Raymond Williams 6-2
Steve Brown 5-8
Paul Scarborou$i 5-10
Mike Marcus 6-1
David Nobile 6-1

APERNATHY ANTELOPES 
COACH CARL WLBECK 
1974 - 76 RECORD -27-7

Three full-time starters 
and two part-time starten 
from a team that won the 
4-AA title last year give 
came for optimism at

ACo«ch<5irl jrlbeck's club 
suffered five defeats (in
cluding one in b-district) 
at the hands of eventual 
state champion Dlmmltt 
(also twice in district, 
twice in tournaments) but 
still had an impressive 27-7 
record.

Coach Irlbeck » record at 
Abernathy in four years is
90-33.

Because Irlbeck stresses a 
balanced offense which 
features the fast break, 
coupled with agressive de
fense, none of the Antelopes 
usually average over 10 
points a ball game.

As was the case last year, 
Abernathy is short on height 
but long on depth. Coach 
Irlbeck says, "We have 10 
good playets and can sub
stitute very easily ." Major 
losses to graduation were 
All-South Plains Artis Betts

Robin Wright who can pUv 
guard or post. v ’

Five seniors from the 
junior varsity squad will is, 
p enty of action. They £
6 3" post Rodney Mahagan
5 or guard Gaty Henley ’
6 1 guard Stanley Hon/ia

Abernathy may be har’d 
pressed to finish 9-1 in con- 
ference play this yea, but 
the Antelopes still look lik- , 
the team to beat for the a *  
crown.

CANYON EAGLES 
COACH B. B. KENDRICK 
1974 - 75 RECORD-16-17

After a playoff year, 
Canyon;s boys spent a season 
rebuilding in 1974 - 75, and 
now. with much more ex
perience returning, Coack 
I . B. Kendrick's charges
could just be ready to shoot 
their way to the playoffs 

After a slow start last
year, with a number of 
close losses to tough com
petition, the Eaglet won 
12 of their last 16 games

BTCRIt BLOCK BEEF

oudess 
toast

• W i t t 1

" V
FRESH, EXTRA LEAN

Ground
Chuck

■1-3-LB. MBS. BB MORE

ROOM

Skinless
Franks

MEAT

LB.
11-01.
MB.

* SLOCK ( M r  H i ,  t J M  -,'YCMXX BLOCK B I I X  „ T I  XODIO. X tSOX YID J 0 t

»s Steaks.......Boneless Slow Moat. « ! « "  Ji" luncheon Moat............................................................... t X *
I B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B M B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B M N

VAN CAMP'S

PORK 
&  BEANS.

2 9 -O Z

CAN53
GAMEUOT WHOLE

BEANS

3 ~  $ 1 0 0
CANS HE

:n  g ia n t  w h o l e  k e r n e l

klsts

SAUER-
KRA U I

TOMATO
JUICE

1BOZ.
CAN 3 2 c I » 4 8

CAMELOT PINK

r n . .

SU UIANI .

if Pees............................’ASS 4 7
NW ASS0RTEB FLAVORS

■—«—
NwIC^aa.Mli
SNAP-U-TOM

2 9  IoniIo Jiice.

3 .,.,, $ 1  Mueksya A Q (  Grapefruit a A |  
“ * I  Pm s .....S A U  M m ......32 D A

.....:~l33*

00

Po«t...
RANCH STYLE

Blidtiy* Peis.

FRUIT
DRINKS. . 2 - T

IS-OZ
CKTOII....can 35*

AppU-
LINDSAY PITTED LARGE

" $1
■ M  CANS ■

Rlpo
Olhros. 1SOZ.

CAN,

lime SqaNzef squeezeVs
CAN HINES LAYER

i k o
lS'i-OZ

i x ............r.*e.. 56
1  e  O URR IE MARASCHINO

2 1  Cherries..................................
JENO'S SINGLE

Q m o m

CAMELOT STU PP IO

HenzeniHe Olives..

4 8 ‘

Plxxa
14',-OZ.

BOX

MOLES f-OZ.

OTATO 
H IP S .

SHASTA. ALL FLAVORS

POP AND 
MIXERS

SHASTA. REGULAR OR DIET

CANNED
POP

jfi Tkrif-T QsfeHy Frtderti
LADY CAMELOT WHITE OR

PrhrtBd J 0 C

M U I t l  H IA V V  D U TY 1AINCN “ J  C f

AIm Im r  FeiL................ «•* *
01*11 1 * |T  OAT I.VylNCH . .  S  1

Piper Ptotos.............Aft '
O IX II (A S T  DAY * 01.

BaMMRsJtlwTrr
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and finiahed 16-17 overall 
and 4-4 In league play.

"Inexperience and loaing 
close games early In the 
season hurt us," says Ken
drick, whose high school 
coaching record it 133-89 
entering this year’s coming 
campaign.

"We should be much more 
improved from last year. 
Barring injuries we could 
be a contender this coming 
season. ”

The Eagles played well 
moat of the time last year, 
but at time* were inconsis
tent, found themselves 
trailing by the time they 
recovered and could not 
catch up. The Eagles do 
return excellent outside 
shooters and depth and with 
Improved consistency, look 
out for Kendrick's team.

John Johnson, a 6'4" peat
man who averaged 12 points 
last year, leads three full
time starters back. Johnson 
should be one of the finest 
Inside playets in the area.

Ken Cooper a 6'3" Senior 
and Robby Ratliff a 6'2" 
Senior tossed in 10 points 
and six points a game last 
year in handling the wing 
positions.

James Waling, a 5'10" 
junior guard who got in reg

ular playing time as a 
sophomore, is a strong bet 
to crack the starting lineup 
full tim e. He is a nifty ball 
handler and good shooter 
who carried a nine point 
average, and was picked 
Panhandle-Plains sophomore 
of the year by the Amarillo 
Globe-News.

Mark Nelson, a 5'9" Senior
fuard and Mike Flynn a 5'
0" Junior also saw regular 

action and should be much 
Improved. Ricky Cooper 
a 5M0" Junior and Brian 
Dodson are also lettermen 
back.

Look for the experienced 
and hot-shooting Eagle* to 
make a run at the title. 
Kendrick is a dangerous 
coach when he has material, 
and he has got it this year.

POST ANTELOPES 
COACH JOHN ALEXANDER 
1974-75 RECORD-19-10 

Pc*t, with impressive 
height and experience back 
off a district championship 
team , could be the team 
to beat again this season, 
if only the outside shooting 
touch can be found.

Coach John Alexander's 
Antelopes, who compiled 
a 19-10 overall and 10-2

District 5-AA record last 
season, rode into post
season play on strong de
fense and fundamentals, and 
both, along with improved 
rebounding, figure to make 
Post a contender again.

Back this year are three 
starten off last year's iquad- 
Bryan Davis, a 6*4" Senior 
who plays Forward. Mike 
Waldrip, a 6*6” Junior who 
plays Center and Mike 
Shepard, a 5'9" Senior guard.

Davis gained All-District 
and honorable-mention 
All-South Plains last year, 
while Shepard, the Antelope’s 
nifty guard, was accorded 
all-district honors.

Davts tossed in 13 points, 
while Shepard hit 9.5 an 
outing. Waldrip, a junior 
center, is expected to be 
tough to out rebound this 
season, with a year’s ex
perience under nis belt.

Coach Alexander is anxious 
to develop some better out
side shooting. "We must be 
able to shoot outside to do 
any good and repeat, " 
says Coach Alexander, en
tering his fifth season at Post.

Edward Price, a 5’9" 
senior guard, is the only

other returning letterman back.
While Lubbock Cooper and 

Tahoka loom as the title 
favorites, if the Antelopes 
find their outside shooting, 
they've got the rebounding 
and defensive ability to go 
all the way again.

FRIONA CHIEFS 
COACH LARRY DYE3S 
1974-75 RECORD-29-4

After two sterling back-c 
back campaigns, Friona's 
boys face a big rebuilding 
year that will make it diff
icult in the District 3-AA 
race, since the loop’s one of 
the finest in the state.

The Chiefs, paced by Gene 
Strickland and Dale Cleveland, 
a two-time all-stater, inside 
and David Hutson outside, 
gave Friona's sports fans all 
they could have asked for and 
more last year.

While compiling a 29-4 
record, following on the heels 
of a 28-7 record last year 
that included a state runner- 
up finish, the Chiefs lost the 
first-half title  but won the 
second-half title  with a pul
sating, back-to-the-w all 
decision over eventual state

champion Dlmmltt at Friona.
That victory shoved the 

two powen into a district 
championship game at 
Levelland. ana it took the 
Bobcats three overtimes 
to subdue F riona in one of 
the Texas Panhandle' i flnett 
schoolboy basketball game* 
ever played.

This season, however,
Coach Larry Dyess begins 
his rebuilding chores with
out a returning starter and 
only three lettermen.

A top prospect to fill 
Cleveland's inside spot is 
6’3" Mark Nell, a junior 
who averaged 10 points a 
game last year. Kent Miller, 
a 6*0” senior guard, and 
Davy Carthel, a 5'1V senior 
guard, complete Coac h

PHILLIPS BLACKHAWKS 
COACH JOHN ELSBERRY 
1974 - 75 RECORD-9-17

Phillips will be seeking a 
much improved season over 
last seasons 9-17 finish, 
though die Blackhawks will 
be plagued because of a 
lack of height.

Coach John Elsberry, be
ginning his third season at 
the Blackhawk helm, fore
see* the upcoming season 
with optimism.

"This could be the best 
ball club I have had here 
at Phillips." says Coach 
Elsberry, The Blackhawks 
last district title came In 
1971,

Three senlott, all 6*0",

CPR Instructor 
Training Set

In concurrence with Em
ergency Medical Services 
(EMS) citizen education for 
die Panhandle, eight CPR 
training seas ions will be 
held in January and February 
1976 for citizens Interested 
In becoming CPR instructoi*.

Those persons who complete 
the fourteen-hour coutse In 
basic life support will then 
be certified to instruct and

Jyess returning experience.
With Mon on expected to 

field one of the finest bas
ketball teams in the state 
and Dimmitt who will be 
tough dlls year, the Chiefs 
ate not in the playoff picture 
but should be tough based 
on suppon and spirit of the 
community and the thrill of 
winning big for die last two 
yea ts.

return with varsity experience win te , ch a minimum of 
along with one letterman two couites (each four to 
off last years varsity, six houts) In their respective

Denny Roark, an all-district communities. Priority
groups include all medicalselection lan season as a 

junior, while averaging 19 
points a game, is accom
panied by Kim Gipson,
(All Dinrict Honorable * 
Mention), who hit 10 points 
a game and Kay Randy who 
added four points a game. 
Darrel Downe, who nit four 
points a game, is die only 
returning letterman.

Playets to Watch: Kim 
Gipson. Denny Roark, Chris 
Purcell, Byron Crabb.
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ODDS CHART-..

YOU COULD 
BE OUR flEXT 
BIG UlinnER!

and para-medical personnel 
in the Panhandle, public 
school children. Industry 
and large building complex 
populations, and rural or
ganization memberships.

Community participation 
is essential, and interested 
parries may contact Betty 
O’Rourke , telephone 806- 
376-4238.

instructor classes are sche
duled as follows at the Texas 
Tech Academic Health 
Center, Wallace Boulevard, 
Amarillo, Texas. Classes 
will be limited to twenty 
pe irons

and Sunday, 8 a.m
January 10-11, Saturday 

i . - 4
January 17-18, Saturday 

and Sunday, 8 a .m . -4 p .m .
20-21-22, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thunday. 6 
p .m . - 1&30

NKKRRY SMOKED SLAB

Sliced
Bacon

BBLK PACK

OSCAR MAYER, HICKORY SMOKNO t< B lB

siictd Bacon...............................a r / 1’

B.S.BJL. DRAM ’A*

Whole
Fryers

U.t.O.A. OR A OB A

ROCKY MBDRIAM FARMS

Hen
Turkeys

IB TO 14-LB. A VERA BE

.............................. ,9r.K.KE CREAM SANDWICH BARS.

Tfirif-T Fw im  Food/ sss_
CAMELOT

Whipped Topping

46*
o-oz.
CTH.

WINCHISTIR IMITATION

Cbmk Bologna ...............69*

CULT COAST. FRESH FROSTED

M E D M M  
S H R IM P ............ J 3 9 9
CAMRLOT AISLED AND

Dminod Shrimp.. . .. ..P R O  #

OUR NEWEST *1000 W INNER
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Deliiida Whitman 
Hays, Kansas

January 1
Ida

' - i p . i
January 24-25, Saturday 

andSunday, 8 a .m . -4 p .m .
January 28-29, Wednesday 

and Thursday, 7:30 a .m .
- 2 p .m .

J anuary 31 and February 
1, Saturday and Sunday 
8 a .m . - 4

OTHER 4000 WINNERS:
• HAROLD BUCKMON, Pampa, Tx.
• MRS. H. SCHIBBELHUT, Ulysses, Kins.
• LESLIE KURTH, Alva, Ofcla.

NEW 400 WINNERS:
•  R A Y N 0 N D  BROWN, Cardan City
•  W. j. JEAN, LaVtrna, Okla.
•  A LLEN  RAY ANDERSON, Pampa, T«.
•  MABLE GROUNDS, Hookar, Okla.
•  RUBY FERN FENN 0CK, Dalhart, T i .
•  CHARLES WILLIAMS, Amarillo, T i.
•  JUDY SANDERS, Partytoa, T i.
•  MRS. GENE G UIN N. Alva, Ofcla.
NEW *20 WINNERS:
PATRICIA GROCE, Waukomis, Okla, — GERTRUDE DEVINE, Wood
ward, Oxla. — DEBORAH FREEMAN, Pampa. To*. — IORVEN ROPER, 
Oalhan, Tax. — AKANNI AOIO OOUOLA, Hays, Kant. — MRS. C. L. 
LAYMAN JR., Horoford, To*. — GAYLE POOLE. Porryton. Tax. — INEZ 
WASINGER, Garden City, Kans. -  ELSEN E SPARKS, Porryton, Tox. -

>8SL £ &  ^

PLUS HUNDREDS OF *1 ,*2 6 *5 
WINNERS...YOU COULD BE NEXT!!!

SHOP WEAL FOR SUPERLATIVE 
SAVMGS... 7 DAYS A WEEK... 
WE WELCOME I .S J J L  FOOD 
STAMP CDSTOMERS...

TROPHY SLICED

Strow-
borrios
MINUTO MAID

Orange Jwko.

SAUSAGE. HAMBURGER. CHEESE OR 
PERRPERONI

3 $ 1  B e r n 's  ul„ z J L O  
S&. I  Pizza.... r.‘°...QO
,59*

ICE lt-LB £ ,  F c l
CBBES... SAG I

> 's

Pizza..
JBNP'S OBLUXR COMBINATION OR ( d l t

Saosogo Pizza.................. . W T l "
j i n o 'S A A C

Pizza Roll Tray................ 99*
JIN O 'S  C H I I  S I AURORA OR /

Saasaga Rolls....................# : I P

KRAFT MBJLMIPRIA

Cream Cheese

CAMUOT M U

Longhorn 
Cheese

Fresh Fruits &  Vegetables 
At Low Thriff-T- Prices on
Green Market Street!

COLORADO

RUSSET 
POTATOES

1 0
CRISP GREEN

Tender Celery_____ » Vh
RED ROSY

Florida Radishes..—3
ARIZONA

Green Onions____ .2

LB. BAG
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community was' done at my 
Grandmother’s place. She 
had a concrete tank out by 
her windmill that served the 
purpose well. Churches of all 
faiths that had baptizing to 
do were welcome to come 
over and use the facilities 
and I'm proud to say it was 
used quiet often. The tank 
was better to baptize in than 
the creek east of town 
because you couldn't depend 
on the creek to have water in 
it. If it did have water it was 
sure to be muddy.

The preacher would make 
the announcement, “Next 
Sunday we're going to have 
baptizin’ over to Mix Gid- 
den's at three o’clock. Try to 
make it if you can. Them 
that's waitin’ baptism needs 
to see me after preachin' 
today.”

People would start 
arriving earlier than three. 
Seems Tike some came right 
after Sunday dinner (dinner 
being the noon meal.) They 
wanted to get their visiting 
done before the baptizing. 
The preacher would get 
there at three o’clock 
though, wearing hia old suit. 
It was always the same one. 
It had been wet so many 
times it didn't matter. The 
folks to be baptized would 
arrive wearing their old 
clothes too. They would 
assemble at the tank with the 
other members of the 
congregation gathering all 
around.

Some wooden steps were 
set in place for the people to 
use to climb over into the 
water. The preacher went in 
first and beckoned the 
candidates to follow. One by 
one they climbed over the 
side into the water, lining up 
around the sides of the tank 
to await their turn. There 
was usually a large group to 
be baptized because it was 
only done in the warm 
months; those that became 
candidates in the winter Just 
had to wait a while.

The haoHrtM was done in 
the miametms tank. Some 
•t m M* weald usually 
dliab Hit way up on the 
wtndiali fewer to get e
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BITS OF THIS AND THAT
By Nlta Stewart 

1 hope and pray everyone 
of you had a very nice 
Christmas. Dave and 1 
were well remembered by

Health Tips
ially If it Is done hurriedly.

ddleAgain, overweight, mldd 
agers are prime targets 
for trouble. But at the right

our family plus our customer's 
We thank all of you so very
much.

We had a nice letter on 
Christmas from Alice, Texas 
where Carlos Lopez is with 
his mother, Emma (nurse 
at Hansford Hospital).
Carlas said "Emma came 
through her surgery with 
flying colors and is doing 
fine - after rite gets out 
of die hospital me will be 
staying In Alice, Texas for 
two weeks before returning 
to Spearman.*

What good news about 
Emma. Many dianks, Carlas, 
for writing.

A&M AG DEAN RECEIVES 
4-H AWARD— Dr. H. O . 
Kunkel, dean of agriculture 
at Texas A&M University, 
has been named a state 
winner in the National 
4-H Alumni Recognition 
Program. Kunkel, a former 
4-H member in Young 
County, is a leading pro-

Texas Medical Association
1801 North Lamar Austin Taxaa 78701

pace, snow shoveling can 
be good exercise for many
persons.

One of the most serious 
dangers of winter is frost-

Many persons think they 
:an easily

moter of the 4-H program 
also ain Texas. He is a l_  

staunch promoter of scho
larship opportunities for 
4-H members. Kunkel's 
nomination will be con
sidered at the national 
level for one of eight gold

can easily cope with winter. 
But unexpected problems 
from car wrecks to frost
bite abound, says the Texas 
Medical Association.

Highway accidents always 
jump dramatically when 
snow or ice settles in. One 
of the most dangerous road 
conditions is glaze ice, a

trip is a lot speedier than 
standing around waiting 
for die authorities to in
vestigate an accident.

Pushing a vehicle out of 
snow also can be very 
dangerous. The exertion 
can cause muscle strains 
and even heart attack,

bite. Wind plays an im 
portant part in causing frost
bite. Air moving at 45 miles

glass-slick ice layer al- 
ble

especially in middle age 
leht

level for one of eight gold 
keys and eight trips to n e  
1976 National 4-H Con-

most undectectable until 
you start sliding. Pump
ing the brake pedal often 
can cut down on slides.

men who are overweigh 
and don't get much exer
cise. Sometimes a stuck
car's exhaust pipe will be- 

zea witl

Sandy (Twinkletoes)
Bowar left at 2 AM Wednes-

gress in Chicago, spon
sored by the Olin Corp-

Sone persons put extra 
' * ‘ '  eir

day morning by bus for 
Christmas in South Dakota. 
Sure hope Sandy had a great 
Christmas.

Visiting over Christmas in 
the home of Howard and Eula 
Hartsell was Eula's brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Quillen from T. and 
C. New Mexico.

Edna Hays had Christmas 
dinner with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Guthrie.

Jaunita Pierce and J. L. 
had a nice Christmas dinner 
for the family. Lynn is 
home from college. Jaunits 
and J. L. were expecting 
a call from Germany from 
daughter Karen.

Thank you very much, 
Sue, Tommie and Robert.

Thelma W right stopped by 
Christmas Day and we got 
to meet two of her children. 
She really had a houseful 
for Christmas, her daughter 
Audrie Lewis and family 
from Kansas and her five 
sons, Cecil Wright of Kansas,'
Robert Wright and family 

Spearman, Lee Wright 
from Clovis Air1 Force
from St

Base, Clovis, New Mexico, 
Jesse Wri$it from Amarillo 
and Davey Wrifjit of Spear
man. I believe there were 
a couple of her children who 
couldn't make it home.

Robert Deffie, who is home 
from college, starts work 
Dec. 26 at Daco Well Leas
ing Service. Good luck, 
Robert. Don't forget the 
steeltoed boon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Rios and family spent 
Christmas near Midland, 
Texas.

Hope you all had a Merry 
Christmas.

Robert and Francis Wright 
and family went to Dumas 
last weekend for Christmas 
with Francis's folks.

Had a phone call from 
Millington, Tennessee 
Christmas Day. Sure was 
good hearing all our Grand
children sing to us (We Wish 
You A Merry Christmas). 
Our son Bill is doing fine 
.after his latest surgery.
Only wish we all could 
have been together at Santa 
Claus time.

The Joe Bynum family 
spent Christmas evening 
in Amarillo enjoying the 
wrestling matches.

See Scott Janzen is back 
in our area working for 
Equity - for awhile Scott 
was working in Oklahoma.
1 don't know if he is back 
for good or just helping 
out Equity over the holidays.

Nice seeing you, Scott.

Abou. 3 or 4 month s ago, 
Thelma Wright lost a ring
which belonged to her 
daughter, it had a blue
stone. She has looked and 
looked, so now she believes 
it possibly fell off into one 
of die take out orders she
was fixing - so if any of 
you found a ring in your
sack, will you please return 
it to Thelma Wright at 
Wright's Diner. She'd be 
ever so grateful or you 
can call 9988 and she*11 pick
it up.

Thank: you from Thelma.

Kenneth (Smltty) Smith 
spent Christmas ui Pampa 
with his son and family
and also Us daughter and

- Smltty saidher family •
"he had a real nice Christ
mas".

God BIch.

A friend once offered 
Mark Twain die chance 
to make a profitable 
business deal with a mer
chant whose gains were 
mainly ill-gotten.

"Of course you realise 
his money's tainted, ” 
warned the friend.

"It's twice tainted.
corrected Merit T w in . 
"Tatn't ym m  and "tafcrt 
mine."

oration.

weight in their trunks to 
aid traction. But, if you 
absolutely have to travel, 
probably the best way to 
avoid wrecks is to think 
slow in the snow. A slow

come clogged with snow. 
Then carbon monoxide 
can get into the passenger 
compartment ana cause 
illness or death.

Snow shoveling, although 
necessary to cut down on 
falls, can be another un
expected exertion, espec-

per hour in 20 degree wea
ther has the same chill 
factor at 40-below zero air 
on a still day.

One of the dangers of frost
bite is that you often don't 
feel it. First thirig you 
know is that someone else 
notices that your nose or 
ear is turning white. The 
frozen part becomes hard 
to the touch and loses feel
ing. Many sports leaders 
advocate a buddy system 
for outdoor winter sports;

tlon and excessive perspir
ation. Avoid contact of 
bare flesh with cold m etal. 
Don't smoke or drink alcohol.

In first aid for frostbite, 
forget the old " remedy” 
about rubbing the affected 
part with snow, and also 
forget the completely in
valid caution against rapid 
thawing. Also, don't mass
age or rub the frozen part. 
Don't touch it at a ll.

Begin rewarming as soon 
as possible. A hot bath is 
excellent but avoid scalding. 
Hot wet towels will help, 
changed frequently and

Assoclitlon says most cases 
of frostbite can be avoided 
if you dress peoperly and 
use common tense about 
exposure in severe cold.

HD r I mb 
NEWS

played Christmas Carols 
on the piano during the
fift giving time to the 

enior Citizens. Refresh
ments were served.

Several remained to visit, 
while others played "42" 
and card games.

The Home Demonstration 
Council and Clubs, held 
their "Senior Citizens 
Christmas Time For Fun

changed frequently and 
applied gently. If no fire 
or hot water is at hand,

Party", December 16. at 
the H. D. Clubroom. Fen-
dorf Schubert gave the 
Prayer. Fontella McKee,

El

two persons are paired off, 
each watching me other
for signs of frostbite.

To prevent frostbite, first 
be certain that you are pro
perly dressed for the tem
perature. Avoid overexer-

lace the patient in a sleep- 
tig bag, or cover with 

coats and blankets. Hot 
liquids help raise body 
temperatures. For any frost
bite, even a mild case, 
prompt medical attention 
is Important. The depth 
and degree of the frozen 
tissue cannot be readily 
ascertained, and the treat
ment will vary with the

H. D. Recreation Chairman, 
wished approximately 80 
guests present, a "Merry 
Christmas."

An enjoyable evening of 
entertainment was given

Many families need help 
in coping with the rapidly 
changing society. Yester
day'! standards only provide 
frustration if not adapted 
to today's living, Roberta 
Dix, family life education 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Uni
versity System, says.

by Teresa Hargis and her 
3 to 5 year old dance

severity of die injury. 
The Texas Medical

students.
Laura Barnes played sev

eral piano selections and 
guests sang Christmas 
Carols.

Mrs. Janie Kunselman

"I've come to pay that 
bill I've owed you for so 
long." said Jones. "That 
letter you wrote me would 
get money out of a stone. 
How did you ever think 
it up?"

Replied his creditor:
"1 didn’t. I selected the 
best part from letters my 
son sends me from college.

P R IC E S  G O O D  
TH RU '

D E C E M B E R  312
* TufQ U A N T IT Y

R IG H T S
R E S E R V E D

NEW YEAR

lUNITED
PERRYTON TEXAS 1

SUPER MARKETSJT

W E  G I V E  H  G R E  f  N  t i v ' R ,

"BEIL QUALITY CHEK'D"

EG G  N O G ...........
C H IP S
CO TTA G E CH EESE 24 OZ.

CRTN.

B U T T ER M ILK
(•

t
\  < 3

CANADA DRY assorted M t

M IXES 4 28 OZ. 
BTLS.

REYNOLDS

FOIL 25 Sq. Ft. 4 $100
FORI

THANKS FOR 

SHOPPING 

UNITED

GREEN
STAMPS

DOUBLE STAM PS
WED •  !  WITH A $2.50 

PURCHASE OR MORE 
EXCLUDING 
CIGARETTES

!»gs

CALIF. ICEBER0

LETTUCE
LSE.
HEADS

SN0WHITE A

CAULIFLOWER 2  
TANGERINES - 2 9 c

L0E.
HEADS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE “
six churches, three public halls, one opera 
house, one city hall, one college, one female 
college, one academy of arts, one free 
school, five public parks, one street railroad 
and one railroad depot. This, like St. Louis, 
is “the great city of the future.” At present, 
the NEWS says, there is no such town or city 
as Mineral City, nor is there any Gainesville 
branch of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
Railroad, nor has any of the above-named 
city any prospects, while of number of 
inhabitants are "nix.”

FE 
At the f 

w eather it 
out the fe 
were kept 
strap  aroui 
or attics 
mattresses 
beds yeai 
feather i

FORT WORTH — Major J. J. Jarvis 
delivered an address for the benefit of the 
(Robert E.) Lee Monument Association. 
The receipts in the contribution box totalled 
$9.65.

SAN a : 
differen 
through 
effect tl 
the nor 
near th<

GALVESTON -  The Rev. William Cary 
Crane, D.D., President of Baylor Univer
sity, will preach in the First Baptist Church 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. The morning 
sermon will be a Centennial educational 
address.

Advert! 
NEWS: 
saw, yo 
saws --•

A T  O LD  Y E

"UNITED'S TRU-TENDR

STEA K  ._
JR  B0HELESS WASTROAST SHOULDER FREE

■ R  J R  J R  J R f l p  C H U C K  bladeR O A ST ..... ....

T IS S U E  BATHROOM
S0U0AIR FRESHEHER ...................
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MARGARINE’"
UNITED _

POTATO CHIPS
*   “ KO UM TY

WHOLE OREEN

^  BEANS
ALL OREEN COT

ASPARAG
0RE-IDA FROZEN

TATERTOTS««m
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h
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tion and excenive penpir- 
ation. Avoid contact of 
hare flesh with cold metal. 
Don't smoke or drink alcohol.

In first aid for frostbite, 
forget the old " remedy" 
about rubbing the affected 
part with snow, and also 
forget the completely in
valid caution against rapid 
thawing. Also, don't mass
age or rub the frozen part. 
Don't touch it at a ll.

Begin rewarming as soon 
as possible. A hot bath is 
excellent but avoid scalding. 
Hot wet towels will help,

fire

lace the patient in a sleep- 
■>g bag, or cover with 

coats and blankets. Hot 
liquids help raise body 
temperatures. For any frost
bite, even a mild case, 
prompt medical attention 
is important. The depth 
and degree of the frozen 
tissue cannot be readily 
ascertained, and the treat
ment will vary with the 
severity of the injury.

The Texas Medical

e

Association says most cases 
of frostbite can be avoided 
if you dress peoperly and 
use common sense about 
exposure in severe cold.

Wn n  ijb 
NEWS

The Home Demonstration 
Council and Clubs, held 
their "Senior Citizens 
Christmas Time For Fun 
Party", December 16, at 
the H. D. Clubroom. Fen- 
dorf Schubert gave the 
Prayer. Fontella McKee.
H. D. Recreation Chairman, 
wished approximately 80 
guests present, a "Merry 
Christmas."

An enjoyable evening of 
entertainment was given 
by Teresa Hargis and her 
3 to 5 year old dance 
students.

Laura Barnes played sev
eral piano selections and 
guests sang Christmas 
Carols.

Mrs. Janie Kunselman

played Christmas Carols 
on the piano during the
flft giving time to the 

enior Citizens. Refresh
ments were served.

Several remained to visit, 
while others played "42" 
and card games.

Many families need help 
in coping with the rapidly 
changing society. Yester- 
day'S standards only provide 
frustration if not adapted 
to today's living, Roberta 
Dix, family life education 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser- 
vice. The Texas A&M Uni
versity System, says.

"I’ve come to pay that 
b ill I've owed you for so 
long." said Jones. "That 
letter you wrote me would 
get money out of a stone. 
How did you ever think 
it up?"

Replied his creditor:
"1 didn't. 1 selected the 
best part from letters my 
son sends me from college."
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six churches, three public halls, one opera 
house, one city hall, one college, one female 
college, one academy of arts, one free 
school, five public parks, one street railroad 
and one railroad depot. This, like St. Louis, 
is the great city of the future." At present, 
the NEWS says, there is no such town or city 
as Mineral City, nor is there any Gainesville 
branch of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
Railroad, nor has any of the above-named 
city any prospects, while of number of 
inhabitants are “nix.”

FORT WORTH — Major J. J. Jarvis 
delivered an address for the benefit of the 
(Robert E.) Lee Monument Association. 
The receipts in the contribution box totalled 
$9.65.

GALVESTON -  The Rev. William Cary 
Crane, D.D., President of Baylor Univer
sity, will preach in the First Baptist Church 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. The morning 
sermon will be a Centennial educational 
address.

BEM EM BERING
By BILL BROOKS

FEATHER BEDS 
At the first sign of cold 

weather it was time to get 
out the feather beds They 
were kept rolled up with a 
strap around them in closets 
or attics Regular cotton 
mattresses stayed on the 
beds year round and the 
feather mattresses were

unrolled right on top ot tnem 
They were inspected and 
mended if necessary Then
the mattress was fluffed up 
and several blankets and 
quilts were put on top

In the early days of gas 
heaters it was dangerous to 
leave them on at night so 
they were turned off. Fires in

SAN ANTONIO -  Advices received at 
different Mexican points on the Rio Grande 
through couriers from Satillo are to the 
effect that a revolution has been started in 
the northern central portions of Mexico, 
near the Rio Grande.

Advertised in the GALVESTON DAILY 
NEWS: Of all the saws that you ever saw, 
saw, you never saw a saw saw like those 
saws — at Manuel & Company's.

wood stoves and fireplaces 
would bum down before 
morning and the house would 
get very cold Bedrooms 
were usually not heated at 
all and were closed off from 
the rest of the house all day 
The extra cover and feather 
bed were absolutely 
necessary if one was to stay 
warm. Trie covers were icy 
cold when you first got into 
bed so you snuggled up in a 
little ball and soon got warm 
Grandmother showed us how 
to heat ordinary bricks on 
the stove once When they 
were hot enough she would 
wrap them in a towel or part

them under the covers i 
foot of the bed. It made the 
bed nice and warm when you 
went to get in it and the 
warmth at the bricks lasted 
for hours.

Feather beds were ver. 
soft and when fluffed up just 
right you could just sink 
down in them and let the 
sides sorta come up around 
you to keep you warm They 
were made mostly of goose 
down, the feathers from the

AT OLD YEAR
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R E M E M B E R
By BILL BROOKS

mo...
CHRISTMAS 

I enjoyed it when the whole 
family climbed into our old 
car, dog and all to go and get 
the tree. We lived near an 
area that was thick with 
acnib cedar tree*. Even 
though they had no shape to 
them they were pretty and 
green and made the whole 
house smell nice We would 
take saws and hatchets to cut

the tree with and Dad 
sometimes carried his 22 
rifle in case of wild animals 
On one occasion we 
discovered mistletoe up in 
the top of a big mesquite 
tree. We wanted it to 
decorate with but the

branches of the tree were too 
small to climb Dad got the 
idea he could shoot it down. 
After several shots (1 think 
abouta box of bullets) itfellto
the ground, much to the joy of 

-sters Thethree proud youngsters 
kids at school were quite 
impressed with Dad’s 
marksmanship 1 neglected 
to tell them how many shots it 
took

The tree was decorated 
mostly with things we made 
at home Strings of popcorn 
were wound around and 
around it. Stars and things 
were cut out of pasteboard 
and colored chains were 
made of construction paper 
Tin foil was saved from gum 
wrappers and cigarette 
packages and you could also 

iget a Tot of it out of an old 
fautomobile condenser. The

tin foil was used to cover 
small ornaments and to 
make icicles.

Presents weren't many but 
they meant a lot. The ones I 
remember mostly were the 
ones Dad or Mom made for 
us Dad made a wheel 
barrow for my brother one 
Christmas that would have
rivaled anything you ever 

a store. Thsaw in a store. The thing I 
was proudest of though was a 
metal oil derrick about three 
feet tall Dad made it in his 
shop and it had pulleys and 
cranks and strings and 
platforms. I could lift things 
up with it and drill for 
gushers in the back yard. 
Cradles for my sister's dolls 
were made from apple boxes 
and there were always 
"brand new" doll dresses for 

her that mother had made by
working long hours after we 
had gone tobed many nights

Iftf nw)

before Christmas 
Aunts and Uncles and 

cousins came to visit at 
Christmas. In fact, that’s the 
only time I got to see some of 
them It was fun to get to
play with all the kids but the 
nights were kinda rough, 

or five

CHRISTMAS

They would put four or five 
of us in the same bed. That 
may sound like a good idea 
but there is no way cover is 
going to stay on five kids in a 
bed It seemed I was always 
the one who ended up with no 
cover and very little of the 
bed.

There was good food 
and fun during Christmas 
and usually tears when 
everyone had to leave. Even 
when times were bad the 
Christmas season seemed to 
promise that a new year was 
lust ahead, a new year and 
better times.

Martin’s
Steak

Garden
Fulltim e or part time HELP 

NEEDED. Apply in person to 
Eddie Martin at Martin’ s Steak 
Garden Hi way 207 South, in 

Spearman, T e xa s ....

MARTIN STEAK GARDEN 
Spearman, Tex.
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IALM O S T A L L  IN S U R A N C E

Most Americans who 
apply for life Insurance 
are able to get it. About------------ i gel
97% of applicants for 
"ordinary1* life po lic ia

One cook used to try to be 
nice to the hands and would 
make them a cake oc
casionally. A cowboy was 
heard to say he didn’t mind 
the cake so much except it 
tasted a lot like the corn 
bread, ortythe corn bread 
was sweeter Very little

complaining was done about 
the food though because 
appetites were usually high 
by the time the dinner bell 
sounded

One .thing about the Chuck 
box though, it was the cook's 
territory and no cowhand 
was to ever mess around in 
it. That was a good wav tn

#  are accepted by ihe life
#  insurance companies acc- 

ording to the latest in-
£  dustry survey, and 92%
£  are at standard rates.
£  Only 3% of all applicants 
$  are considered uninsurable, 
A  chiefly for health reasons.
£  Occupational risks, which 
£  used to account for 26%
# of all extra-premium In

surance a little more 
jl than a decade ago, have 
j i  become a much less fre- 
j t  quent reason for ” rating 
5  up" of insurance. Re- 
J  cently they were respon- 
J  sible for only about 9%.
J  This low level of re- 
J  jections or higher premiums 

because of health problems

reflects continuing advan
ces In medicine, job 
safety and public health. 
Many persons can buy In
surance at standard rates 
who previously would 
have had to pay htg ier 
premiums because of their 
health or occupation.
But don't take GOOD 
HEALTH FOR GRANTED. 
As W. C. Fields said:
"1 drank to her health so 
often 1 mined by Own."

- Tills Information has
been brought to you 
,a public service by John
R. Collard, Jr. your one- 
stop answer to complete 
business and personal In
surance protection. Life 
home, auto, group In
surance and profit-sharing 
plans. See John R. 
Collard, J r .,  405 Davis 
S t . ,  Telephone 659-2501,,  ,  ,  r  . O l e ,  1 C IC U U V U C  V U P  .

: » ; » ; » » « » » * * * * * • « * * * * * * * *
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R E M E M B E R
By BILL BROOKS \ 0

IN C ...

CHUCK WAGON
During round up time on 

the larger ranches.
cowhands often had to stay 
out on the range several 
days. In those times a chuck 
wagon was a familiar sight 
to all and a welcomed one to 
a cowboy who had worked 
hard all day. It was usually a 
standard flat bed wagon with 
short sideboards. The tail

gate was left out and the 
chuck box was bolted in 
place at the back of the 
wagon. The chuck box was a 
cabinet-looking thing that 
had a large door facing the 
rear of the wagon. The door 
was hinged at tne bottom and 
latched at the top While in 
use. the door folded down to 
serve as a table or counter on 
which to prepare the food. 
Various sized compartments

inside the box held the 
supplies, tin plates and 
knives, forks and spoons 

If you were a picky eater 
you were in trouble on a 
round up The menu was not 
elaborate as any cowboy can 
tell you. The choice was 
usually beans, bacon, 
sourdough bread and fresh 
beef butchered there on the 
spot. Canned goods were 
taken along. usually 
peaches, corn and tomatoes. 
Canned milk was used 
whenever it was needed for 
cooking Coffee was the 
accepted drink

get shot or at least get a good 
cussiri

"Chuck’’ was a term tor 
food but the chuck wagon 
was more than just a place to 
eat. It was the cowboy’s 
home away from home, a 
place where there was 
always hot coffee and a 
warm fire. Bed rolls were 
unrolled around it at night 
among prickly pears, 
mesquite, rocks and 
sometimes rattlesnakes. 
When darkness came in the 
evening it was a place to 
gather and tell stories;

stories about other days, ot 
gun fights, girls, drinking 
and lifelong dreams. Of 
course a lot of them were lies
but that didn’t matter. They 

offtook the cowboy’s mind 
the hard day’s work just
completed and made his life>mpl
a little more exciting

Benjamin Franklin designed 
a dollar made of silver, 

brass and pewter, bearing 
the motto, "Mind Your 
Own Business," and minted 
in 1776.

;T
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JERRY BOWLING'S - HANDYMAN SERVICE 

We fix anything-anytime - Call us day or 

nite - Phone 659-2398 - Specialize in 

plumbing, floor furnaces, heaters—  

Washers and Dryers

V r u r i A l  G R EETIN G  T IM E  ’

EVERY GOOD WISH FOR

YES THE 1976 Year marks the Bi-Centennial of our Nation 

and we at Baker & Taylor wish to each of you, our friends 

the best for the new year

This is the year we 
note our heritage.
In the spirit of 76, 
we salute our friends.

MAtWdL 
NEW7 .M. Yt iR

IjAKERZ T A Y LO R

Spearman Perryton

66
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Canadian

We don’t want to get ,
we want to get better! 99

797b

m"We are proud of our country, and we want to help make' 
America "Better" for everyone...." ^ e - 1916
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Holiday Accidents Six Eari
AUSTIN--Colonel Wilton 

E. Spelt, director of the 
Texas Department Of Public 
Safety, today warned that 
traffic accidents during the 
Christmas and New Year 
periods may claim almost 
100 lives In Texas.

The state's top lawman 
said 48 of the deaths are 
likely during the Christmas 
period which runs from 6
S.m . Wednesday, Decem- 

er 24, through midnight 
Sunday, December 28.

An estimated 46 deaths 
will occur in the New Year 
period which runs from 6 
p .m . Wednesday, Decem
ber 31, through midnight • 
Sunday, January 4, 1976.

Speir said the DPS will be 
working with local law en
forcement agencies to mount 
as strong an enforcement

Signals F
Limp

f t  t^ nderoga
J  *m Peking men & off-
mf£,Wh,° 'e7 ed ab04rd *<=might aircraft carrier, the

s. s. ticonderoga.
on MAN who ever served 
on this fine ship is entitled 
to join our group. We will
£ , ^ Vin!L?l,r next Annual Reunion Aii coming May
at. f l ,condero8a> n . Y /

If Interested. & for more

effort as possible 
"We will be

details, write me, giving
n « te/r‘ nk' the Divirion 

r Air Group, and yearm 
on board.

James H. Morgan, Jr 
Big "T" Veterans' Assoc. 
Wateiside Lane 
So. Berwick . Maine 03908

) utilizing all 
the manpower and resources 
that we nave In the depart
ment, and will be concen
trating on such hazardous 
violations as drinking while 
driving and speeding." he 
noted.

He said public cooperation 
is also needed if accidents 
are to be prevented during 
the holiday, and pointed 
out that DPS will be working 
with local police and the 
news media In a public ed
ucation effort called "Oper
ation Motorcide."

"Through thisprogram we 
attempt to emphasize the 
problem of hazardous driving 
and create a driver conscio
usness that will make our 
highways and streets safer to 
use," he said.

During the holiday, the 
news media will be provided 
with periodically updated 
Information on holiday acc
ident locations and dangers.

C of C Sends 
Best Wishes 
To Bobcats

The following is a copy of 
the telegram sent to the 
Childress football team by 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The Citizens of Spearman 
wish you the best of luck In
your game tonight against 
Lagrange. We are very proud 
to have you represent tne! you represent 

die area in the StatePanhandl_______ ____
Double A Football Finals. 

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce. 

PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE HUNTER— Preparing 
for the fall hunting season
means getting into good 
physical condition as

The first life insurance 
company In the U. S . was 
founded In Philadelphia in 
1759, under the name of 
The Corporation for Relief 
of poor and Distressed Pre
sbyterian Ministers and of 
the Poor and Distressed 
Widows and Children of

well as getting your eq
uipment in shape, says a 
wildlife specialist for the
Texas Agricultural Ex 
tension Service. All
firearms should be cleaned, 
checked and sighted in. 
Knives, hand axes and
bone saws should be sharp-______ arp-
ened and wearing apparel

Presbyterian Ministers,
Mis. Janice Carberry, fam
ily resource management 
specialist with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Ser-Afnci _____________
vice. The Texas A&M Un
iversity System, reports.

should be in good repair 
to add to the comfort of 
the hunt. Good footwear 
is essential. Exercising 
such as walking or jogging
helps get the body in 
■*“  sfo 'shape for hunting. Diet
ing off a few pounds will 
also help.

Early detection contim 
to be the most effective we 
on for successful treatmt 
of lung cancer. This year I 
American Cancer Society e: 
mates 4.500 Texans will 1 

of the disease. With earl 
detection, that number coi 
be much smaller.

The importance of ea 
detection is perhaps best 
fleeted by the fact that di 
nosis of the disease usus 
doesn’t occur until the c 
cer has spread to the po 
at which only 30 perc 
of the patients are even e  
sidered as having any chai 
of benefiting from surgery.

According to Dr. Clifi 
F. Mountain, a specialist 
lung cancer since 1959, " 
cause there are not facili 
or sufficient numbers 
trained people in our coun 
to screen every person, i 
important that everyone kr 
certain warning signals t 
indicate that cancer screen 
should be sought.”

Those warning signals t 
he regards as most import 
include:
1. specks of blood in 

sputum (coughed 
phlegm from the lung).

2. a change in the color 
volume of sputum.

3. discomfort or a dull a 
in the chest.

4. a smoker's cough that 
velops into more persist 
violent coughing.

5. persistent coughing if 
are a non-smoker.

6. a chest cold that does 
get better.
“Any adult,” warns 

Mountain, “ who has sy 
toms of an abnormality 
fecting the lungs which t 
not go away within a u 
or so should make every ef 
to avail themselves of 
thorough examination of 
lungs for cancer.”

A person who is trei 
for any of the warning 
nals and does not resp 
to that treatment should 
hesitate to seek further ex 
nation, he adds.

Want To Sa\
$$M0NE

Now is your chance to try.

Shamrock's Fine B 
of Motor Oil

and $AVE jfAVE tAVE at the sar

All customers purchasing Shamr 
Oil during the month of Deceml 
by the BARREL OR CASE

WILL RECEIVE A REBATE OF

a gallon

That's right-40* a gallon so hurry down 

Super Service and take advantage of r 

and also discover what truly fine m

Diamond Shamrock has to offe

S p e a rm a n  Sup

S. Hwy. 207 S e rv ic e
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ning was done about 
<d though because 
s were usually high 
time the dinner bell

ling about the Chuck 
igh. it was the cook's 
f and no cowhand 
sver mess around in 
was a Bood wav In

Most Americans who 
apply for life Insurance 
are able to get It. About 
97% of applicants for 

."ordinary11 life policies 
are accepted by the life 
Insurance companies acc
ording to the latest in
dustry survey, and 92<% 
are at standard rates.
Only y% of all applicants 
are considered unlnsurable, 
chiefly for health reasons.

Occupational risla, which 
used to account for 26^> 
of all extra-premium in
surance a little more 
than a decade ago, have 
become a much less fre
quent reason for "rating 
up" of insurance. Re
cently they were respon
sible for only about 9̂ >.

This low level of re
jections or higher premiums 
because of health problems

reflects continuing advan
ces in medicine, job 
safety and public health. 
Many persons can buy in
surance at standard rates 
who previously would 
have had to pay h it te r  
premiums because of their 
health or occupation.
But don't take GOOD 
HEALTH FOR GRANTED. 
As W. C. Fields said:
"1 drank to her health so 
often 1 ruined by Own."

This information has 
been brought to you as 

public service Dy John 
R. Collard, Jr. your one- 
stop answer to complete 
business and personal in-' 
surance protection. Life 
home, auto, group in
surance and profit-sharing 
plans. See John R. 
Collard, J r., 405 Davis— —o----r -------------  u o u arg , j r . , u a y u  a

because of health problems S t . ,  Telephone 659-2501. ri♦"iSiTi's.it*.****̂ **********
get shot or at least get a good 
cuss in’.

“Chuck” was a term tor 
food but the chuck wagon 
was more than just a place to 
eat. It was the cowboy’s 
home away from home, a 
place where there  was 
always hot coffee and a 
warm fire. Bed rolls were 
unrolled around it at night 
among prickly pears, 
mesquite, rocks and 
sometimes rattlesnakes. 
When darkness came in the 
evening it was a place to 
gather and tell stories;

stones about other days, of 
gun fights, girls, drinking 
and lifelong dreams. Of 
course a lot of them were lies 
but that didn’t matter. They 
took the cowboy’s mind off 
the hard day’s work just 
completed and made his life 
a little more exciting

Benjamin Franklin designed 
a dollar made of silver, 

brass and pewter, bearing 
the motto, "Mind Your 
Own Business," and minted 
in 1776.

JERRY BOWLING'S - HANDYMAN SERVICE 

We fix anything-anytime - Call us day or 

nite - Phone 659-2398 - Specialize in 

plumbing, floor furnaces, heaters—  

Washers and Dryers
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Holiday Accidents
AUSTIN--Colonel Wilson 

E. Spelr, director of ihe 
Texas Department of public 
Safety, today warned that 
traffic accidents during the 
Christmas and New Year 
periods may claim almost 
100 lives in Texas.

The state's top lawman 
said 48 of die deaths are 
likely during the Christmas 
period which runs from 6 
p .m . Wednesday, Decem
ber 24, through midnight 
Sunday, December 28.

An estimated 46 deaths 
will occur in the New Year 
period which runs from 6 
p .m . Wednesday, Decem
ber 31, through midnight •
Sunday, January 4, 1976.

Spelr said the DPS will be 
working with local law en
forcement agencies to mount 
as strong an enforcement 
effort as possible.

"We will be utilising all 
the manpower and resources 
that we nave in the depart
ment, and will be concen
trating on such hazardous 
violations as drinking while 
driving and speeding," he 
noted.

He said public cooperation 
is also needed if accidents 
are to be prevented during 
the holiday, and pointed 
out that DPS will W  working 
with local police and the 
news media in a public ed
ucation effort called "Oper
ation Motorcide."

"Through this program we 
attempt to emphasize the 
problem of hazardous driving 
and create a driver conscio
usness that will make our 
highways and streets safer to 
use," he said.

During the holiday, the 
news media will be provided 
with periodically updated 
information on holiday acc
ident locations and dangeis.

Six Early Warning 
Signals For Detecting 

Lung Cancer

The first life insurance 
company in the U. S . was 
founded in Philadelphia in 
1759, under the name of 
The Corporation for Relief 
of Poor and Distressed Pre
sbyterian Ministeis and of 
the Poor and Distressed 
Widows and Children of 
Presbyterian Ministers.
Mis. Janice Carberry, fam
ily resource management 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Un
iversity System, reports.

m a u n  T,00NDEK’G*
1 am seeking men & off- 

"rf™ wh,° ,erved aboard the 
might aircraft carrier, the 

S. S. T1CONDEROGA. 
f Y ? *  £?AN who ever *erved this fine ship is entitled 
jo join our group. We will 
he having our next Annual 
Reunion dlls coming May 
at Ticonderoga, N. Y 

If Interested. & for more 
details, write me, giving 
your ra te/rank. thelDivifion 
or Air Group, and yearrs) 
on board.

James H. Morgan, Jr.
Big "T" Veterans' Assoc.
Watetside Lane
So. Berwick , Maine 03908

C of C Sends 
Best Wishes 
To Bobcats

The following is a copy of 
the telegram sent to the 
Childress football team by 
the Chamber of Commerce.

The Citizens of Spearman 
wish you the best of luck in 
your game tonight against 
Lagrange. We are very proud 
to have you represent the 
Panhandle area in the State 
Double A Football Finals.

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce. 

PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE HUNTQl— Preparing 
for the fall hunting season 
means getting into good 
phjsical condition as 
well as getting your eq
uipment in shape, says a 
wildlife specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service. All 
firearms should be cleaned, 
checked and sighted in. 
Knives, hand axes and 
bone saws should be sharp
ened and wearing apparel 
should be in good repair 
to add to the comfort of 
the hunt. Good footwear 
is essential. Exercising 
such as walking or jogging 
helps get the body in 
shape for hunting. Diet
ing off a few pounds will 
also help.

Early detection continues 
to be the most effective weap
on for successful treatment 
of lung cancer. This year the 
American Cancer Society esti
mates 4.500 Texans will die 
of the disease. With earlier 
detection, that number could 
be much smaller.

The importance of early 
detection is perhaps best re
flected by the fact that diag
nosis of the disease usually 
doesn't occur until the can
cer has spread to the point 
at which only 30 percent 
of the patients are even con
sidered as having any chance 
of benefiting from surgery.

According to Dr. Clifton 
F. Mountain, a specialist in 
lung cancer since 1959, “ Be
cause there are not facilities 
or sufficient numbers of 
trained people in our country 
to screen every person, it is 
important that everyone know 
certain warning signals that 
indicate that cancer screening 
should be sought.”

Those warning signals that 
he regards as most important 
include:
1. specks of blood in the 

sputum (coughed-up 
phlegm from the lung).

2. a change in the color or 
volume of sputum.

3. discomfort or a dull ache 
in the chest.

4. a smoker’s cough that de
velops into more persistent, 
violent coughing.

5. persistent coughing if you 
are a non-smoker.

6. a chest cold that does not 
get better.
“Any adult,” warns Dr. 

Mountain, “ who has symp
toms of an abnormality af
fecting the lungs which does 
not go away within a week 
or so should make every effort 
to avail themselves of a 
thorough examination of the 
lungs for cancer.”

A person who is treated 
for any of the warning sig
nals and does not respond 
to that treatment should not 
hesitate to seek further exami
nation, he adds.

Medical statistics show that

if you are a smoking male 
over the age of 45, the risk 
of developing lung cancer is 
high.

Persons in this category, 
says Dr. Mountain, should 
have annual checkups and 
chest x-rays and be especially 
tuned to early warning sig
nals. This is not to say that 
younger age groups and wo
men should ignore the dan
ger signals of lung cancer. 
This year alone over 17,000 
American women will die of 
the disease and that number 
continues to increase each 
year.

Complete lung screening 
is defined as a full-size chest 
x-ray evaluated by a radi
ologist, a sputum cytologic 
examination and a health his
tory. In recent years sputum 
cytology has proven to be an 
effective weapon for early 
detection of lung cancer. By 
analyzing the sputum under 
the microscope, cancerous 
cells can be detected even 
before they can be seen by 
x-ray.

For the patient, early de
tection usually means that 
the cancer is restricted to 
the lung without spreading 
to adjacent tissue. It is at 
this early stage that surgery 
is most successful. With de
lays in diagnosis, the chances 
for successful treatment di
minish.

Clearly, next to kicking 
the smoking habit, a strong 
awareness and response to 
early warning signals is your 
best insurance against this 
deadly form of cancer.

Do you have further ques
tions? Call your local unit 
o f the American Cancer 
Society or write: Cancer 
Information Service, The 
University o f  Texas, M. D. 
Anderson Hospital <4 Tu
mor Institute, Texas Medi
cal Cente'r, Houston, 
77025.

Want To Save Seme 
$$M0NEY$$

Now is your chance to try....

Shamrock's Fine Brands 
of Motor Oil

and $AVE $AVE JAVE at the same time....

All customers purchasing Shamrock Motor 
Oil during the month of December, either 
by the BARREL OR CASE

That's right-40* a gallon so hurry down to Spearman 

Super Service and take advantage of real savings 

and also discover what truly fine motor oils

Diamond Shamrock has to offer....

S p e a rm a n  S u p e r

S. Hwy. 207 S e rv ic e Spearman
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AG TRADE SURPLUS 
CONTINUES - - - A gric ul ture 
continues to carry the load 
as far as the United State*' 
balance of trade is concerned. 
In fact, it's the only trade 
area operating "in me black." 
says an economist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. The U. S. agri
cultural trade balance had 
a surplus of $11.7 billion in 
1974 while the nonagricul- 
tural trade balance snowed 
a deficit of $14.7 billion. 
Agricultural exports last 
year totaled $22 billion and 
tor the 1975 fiscal year were 
valued at $21.6 billion. In 
1974 the U. S . exported 
58 percent cf its wheat 
crop, 56 percent of the 
rice, more than half the 
soybeans and about a 
third of die tobacco and 
cotton produced.

AG FINANCIERS TO LOOK 
AT NEXT 100 YEARS —  
Texas bankers will take an 
in-depth look at the econ
omic and political setting 
of the agricultural finance 
community at the beginning 
of the next 100 years of this 
nation during the Texas 
Farm and Ranch Credit 
School at Texas A&M Un-

C H R IS T M A S  H O L ID A Y S  M EA N  HOMEMADE
TREATS-Cranberry Nut Bread, White Fudge and Frosty 
Winter Bars are just three of the recipes in "Holiday Cooking 
Ideas," a new 11 -page cookbook full of recipes and gift wrap 
ideas. For free copies write Commissioner John C. White, 
lexas Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 12847, Austin, 
Texas 78711.

Agricultural Statistics Show 
Labor Force Down, Wages Up

ty. i
The role, responsibilities 
and opportunities of the fl

iveaity, next Feb. 9-11. 
role 
oppo

nanclal community in supp
orting agricultural produc
tion and marketing will be 
a key issue to be discussed. 
Speakers will also provide 
Insight on such critical ar
eas as the outlook for grain, 
cotton, livestock, and the 
money market. The role 
of bank examineis and die 
mechanics of making agri
cultural loans will also be 
dlscuised, says an econo
mist for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

AUSTIN-According to 
statistics released recently, 
the Texas agricultural labor 
force during the survey week 
of October 12-18 declined 
13 percent from the same 
period last year while wages 
increased 11 cents per hour, 
Agriculture Commissioner 
John C. White reported.

The agricultural labor 
force numbered 239,000 
during the survey week.

Farm and ranch operators 
and unpaid family workers 
totaled 160,000, down 6 
percent, and the number of 
hired laborers decreased 26 
percent, from 99,000 in 
1974 to 73,000 this year.

F ie ld  and livestock  
employees made up S5 
percent of all the hired 
classification.

Wages paid all hired farm 
and ranch workers during the 
same survey period increased 
from $2.15 per hour in 1974 
to $2.26 per hour in 1975. 
This was 37 cents below the 
national average of $2.63 per 
hour.

A gricultural workers 
receiving cash wages only (no 
benefits 'other than cash 
wages) averaged $2.20 per 
hour, 20 cents more than 
during the same period a 
year earlier.

Storing potatoes and onions 
in a cool, dark place with 
plenty of air circulation 
prevents sprouting, according 
to Texas Department of 
A g r i c u l t u r e  h o m e  
economists.

Shelter Break
Stop in today and let us explain 
the tax breaks available under 
the Retirement Act of 1974....

Self Employed

HR-10
15% OR *7,500 

WHICH EVER IS LESS

1 Individual Retirement Act

IRA
15% OR *1,500 

WHICH EVER IS LESS

The changes in the law can be explained
to you in the time it takes you to drink
coffee and eat a donut.... Total time 4 minute8’

57 seconds
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See L. E. Thomas at

B J.L. SHOCK AGENCY
InsuranceGruver - 733-2981 

Spearman - 659-2514
V




